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"battered spouse ayndrome" In their caae. 
■hawing Once inflicted Usuries upon Taylor 
and vice verse during their relationship. Both 
Once and Taylor had aought court protection 
from the other party during their relationship.

During his opening statement, attorney 
James Flggatt said the defense would show

news  digest
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APOPKA — The Oviedo Major Nationals and 
Oviedo Juniors came up the big winners in 
District 14 tournament play Tuesday night.

m

Murdtr Investigation
The Seminole County Sheriff's Office Violent 

Crimea tnveatifiton worked from 10 p.m. last 
night until 0:30 this morning, checking the 
home of a homicide victim in Pine Hills,. In 
Orange County.

Christina Matyas* body waa found at 9 a.m. 
Sunday In a wooded area off McNeil Road. In 
Potest City. Deputies report she had been 
■tabbed to death.

Sheriff's spokesman Ed McDonough said 
Investigators found some personal effects 
belonging to the woman, and some household 
effects in the garage of the woman's home, and 
have taken them in for processing.

McDonough said Investigators are following 
up on calls received from citltens regarding a 
blond-haired man seen driving the victim’s car 
Into a shopping center parking lot on Monday. 
The man Is described as white, six feet tall, 
weighing approximately IBS pounds, with 
shoulder length hair styled In a surfer cut.

Two anottod In robbory
A Sanford man and an employee of the 

Wendy ’s restaurant on Mitchell Hammock Road 
were anested Monday night on charges they 
robbed the business early Sunday morning. 
Loony Lee King. 18. 171-0 SallftXnt Apart
ments, Sanford: and Scott Wlnaor Walker. 90. 
4178 Vtxon Court, Oviedo, were taken Into 
custody by Oviedo police and Seminole County 
deputies. Both were held on charges of armed 
robbery, grand tbef. armed kidnapping and 

Police report both admitted to the 
questioning. . ,

Walker; a  Wendy’s 
ibrroer Employee, in

restaurant shirt and cap, Klpg left the 
liter Hr*fhg Walker with in* other 
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SANFORD — The Seminole County school 
district will offer parents and students several 
opportunities to get the answers to their 
questions about the eoon-to-begtn school year..

In addition to the back-to-school expo at the 
Altamonte Mall this weekend, there will be a 
ttntiiw number where district rflVrlali will be 
available to help srith questions about open 
houses, bus schedules and basic school informs*

The information lines will be open this 
evening horn S to 7 p.m. and tomorrow evening. 
July 14ftomBto7p4n.

Parents who would Ukc regarding
tha Seminole County Public ffphfttrls should 
1-800-743-9388during those times.

lawsuit dlaouaaad
MAITLAND — The Central Florida Taxpayer's 

etton Network will host former Apopka City 
Attorney Johnle McLeod at thsir monthly 
nMWtiag Thursday at Maitland City HaU, 1776 

beginning at 7:80 pm, 
a  lawsuit “  '

. . .  . ar its *
plan, scheduled to

County utility tax. The meeting la- free

Busines
Official: Surge of 
interest, growth 
best in decades

ills

HanSdStaff Writer
SANFORD — A man who has his hands on the 

pulse of area development says he Is excited 
about a sudden surge of new businesses and
predicta great days ahead for not only downtown 
Sanford but the surrounding area.

Dave Parr, executive director of the a  raster 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce detailed recent 
growth and its potential In the immediate future.

ra re  spoke to the Rotary Club of Sanford 
Monday, and recapped his comments for the 
Sanford Herald on Tuesday.

"I don't know when we have seen such an 
Influx of business growth In our city," he 
commented. "A year ago, we bemoaned the loss 
of one of our major businesses (Slmplimatic' 
Engineering at 2801 Airport Blvd.j. but right 
now. there are representatives of at least four 
major companies bidding on that building."

’•One of them, Doxier International, likes our 
area so much." he continued, "they indicated 
that If they don't get the SlmpUmatic building, 
they will continue looking * *elsewhere here in this UCF film graduate Patrick Mobdy, satactad tha

Magnolia Square In downtown Sanford to shoot 
an splsodt of ‘Patmattovllia,' his final film projsct.

Testim ony  
begins in 
m urder triai
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through testimony at tha first 
rial ofDarrickOarald Taylor, 

r, 89. Is on trial tor the stabbing death 
Eormar glrifrisnd. Kimberly Grace on 
B. 1993 at Seminole Gardens. Grace 
ibbed by Taylor, witnesses testified 
/ .  at a neighbor's apartment directly 

above Grace's unit In the public housing

Defense attorneys are planning to use

Lett to ngm, actor Mikt Katvoda, Ksn Pastore 
(holding boom), actor Tom Ferda, Larry Cameglla 
(seated), and camerman Clark Van Helen. .

Citizens:
Nix wider%

Rangeline
LONOWOOD- City restffenta spoke out loud 

and dear Tuesday night. ,
They do not want Rangeline Road widened, or 

any other work dona which might Increase trunic 
on U» heavily traveled road which connrcts 
Longwood Hills Road to State Road 434.

Longwood Mayor Steve Miller assured the 
standing room only crowd at the atari of the 
information meeting, the city commission nixed 
any stiffening of Rangeline Road when the county 
act aside 8800,000 from a penny-sales tax fund 
for the road. Drainage and aldewalka which would 
enhance public safety are the Improvcmentt* the 
commission wsnta. •
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Moratorium for 
road impact fees
By J.HAMtl
Herald Senior Staff Writer_________

SANFORD -  Seminole County 
commissioners agreed to keep road 
Impact fees at the same rate for 
another two years and will look at 
adjusting rates for day care centers, 
churches and for economic devel
opment Incentives and a change of 
when the fees will be collected.

Commissioners decided. to sus
pend two committees' review of the 
road fees for new construction. 
They directed planning staff to 
review the rate adjustments pro-
K ed by the committees and report 

k to them later this year.
Since February, the county's 

Municipal Technical Advisory

Committee and CttUcn'a Advisory 
Committee reviewed the county's 
road fees for new construction. Each 
type of construction, such us homes 
or warehouses, are charged different 
rates based on nation standards for 
traffic generation for tliat type, of 
construction.

The two committees reviewed 
several changes In the mix of factors 
that make up the fee. Included were 
fee reductions to accommodate tux
es paid for special gasoline sales 
taxes collected by the county und 
the "excess capacity" on new roads 
above current tralllc levels. They 
also looked at the Impact ol the 
latest construction "trip genera
tion" standards.
□ 8aa Pass, Pags B A

‘Rising star’ tapped 
as Lyman principal
By VICKI I
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  Supt. Paul Hagcrty 
thinks the newly-hired principal at 
Lyman High School to "one of our 
rising young stars."

Peter Gorman to young. He's 30. 
Seminole County's youngest prin
cipal. When he was bom. retiring 
principal Carlton Henley had al
ready been at the helm at Lyman Tor 
■ year.

Youth, however, should not be 
confused with lack of skill or lack of 
experience, Hagcrty said.

He has rtoen rapidly through the 
ranks. Shortly after gnuluating from 
Nichigan Bute University with a

degree in elementary education. In
got a Job as a science teacher id 
Walker Middle School In Orlundd. 
Two and a half years later lie was 
promoted to administrative dt-nu at 
that school.

The next year Gorman was made 
assistant principal at Mcadowbrook 
Elementary School In Orlando und 
the next day he was named us the 
senior administrator In charge ni 
the campus al (hr Winter I’urk 
Ninth Grade Center In Winter Pui k.

He has a master's degree in 
educational leadership und u doc
torate In educational leadership und 
he's working on hto MBA.

"We are very pleased to have him D r -  - - . _
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Tonight: Widely scattered show- 
era and thunderstorms becom- 
Ing fair with a 30 percent chance 
or rain. Winds will be light from 
the south. Temperatures In the 
low to mid 70s.

Thursday: Partly sunny with 
scattered afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms. High In the low

T*mP*r»tl w  indict* prevteM day'* 
and owmtgM lewtoI » m . ID T .otr
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to mid 90s. Winds from the 
south at 10 mph. Chance of rain 
40 percent.

Extended forecast: Partly 
cloudy with mainly afternoon 
and evening scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows In the 
mid to upper 70s. Highs in the 
low to mid 90s.

The high temperature in 
8anford on Tuesday was B4 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 73 as reported by the 
University of Florida Agricul
tural Research and' Education 
Center. Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. 
Wedneaday, totalled .40 Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday was 80 degrees. 
Wednesday’s overnight low was 
73, as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at Orlando
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Actors estate sued
OA1NESV1LLE — The estate of actor River Phoenix has been 

sued by Insurance and production companies over two 
unreleased movies, claiming his drug overdose death cost them 
millions of dollars.

The Oscar-nominated 23-ycar-old star died Nov. 1 of an 
overdose of heroin and cocaine outside a Los Angeles 
nightclub.

“By taking Illegal drugs. River J . Phoenix deprived the 
parties to the contract of his services and he therefore breached 
his obllgatlon/duty." said one of the two lawsuits (lied In 
Alachua Circuit Court.

The almost-completed “Dark Blood” project was scrapped 
after Its star died: and the Insurer was forced to repay 
producers and financiers almost 95.5 million.

Producers of the film version of Ann Rice’s “Interview with a 
Vampire” recast Phoenix's role with Christian Slater but still 
want more than 9185.000 In damages, the lawsuit said.

Phoenix's mother. Arlyn “Heart” Phoenix of Qalnesvllle. 
(lied her son's will In Alachua probate court late last year. The 
suit was filed after she rejected claims made by the two 
companies.

TMfiag«r chargtd at accaaaory
FORT WALTON BEACH -  A 15-year-old boy has been 

charged as an accessory, and police searched for at least one 
more suspect In the fatal shootings of a teen-age boy and girl.

The bullet-riddled bodies of Donnts Lamar Head. 15. of Fort 
Walton Beach, and Lawanda Latlsha Campbell. 14. of 
Crestvlew. were found Sunday In a wooded area near the 
Florida Panhandle community of Wynne haven Beach.

The Fort Walton Beach boy charged with being an accessory 
after the fact to murder was arrested Monday after being 
questioned by Okaloosa County sheriffs deputies. His name 
was withheld because of his age.

The suspect told Investigators he was present when the 
victims were shot, helped dispose of the bodies and cleaned up 
the evidence, said sheiifTs spokesman Rick Hord.

He said at least one other person, a man In his 20s or 
younger, was Involved, Hord said.

Envlromtntal fina chargad
SARASOTA — Florida environmental regulators have 

slapped a 99,500 fine on Mote Marine Laboratory for Illegally 
cutting protected mangroves along Its waterfront on Sarasota 
Bay.

Mote has agreed to pay the civil penalty for trimming 
mangroves without a permit. It also has agreed to pay 9250 In 
costs for the Investigation that led to the state allegations.

The One was reduced 9500 from the 610,000 maximum 
because of Mote's cooperation since the Illegal cutting was 
discovered, said a spokesman for the state Department of 
Environmental Protection.

The nonprofit environmental research and education organi
sation also has agreed not to trim any mangroves for five years 
for any reason.

Actor plods no contest
FORT PIERCE — Wesley Snipes will plead no contest to 

reckless driving after the actor allegedly led a  highway trooper 
on a chase last April that reached speeds of 135 mph before

^vsstss&asL*
County Courthouse after Snipes* trial 

Snipes' Miami attorney. Edward R. Shohat. said his

for the

likely to appear at the hearing. Snipes owns a  home In Orlando 
and has starred In the motion pictures “Passenger 57.” “Rising 
Sun” and “White Men Can't Jump.”

Snipes. 31. allegedly led a Florida Highway Patrol trooper on 
a  30-mlle chase along Florida's Turnpike on April 4, W ore 
crashing his motorcycle at the Jupiter exit. Snipes eras not 
Injured In the accident.

Panhandle rivers receding
WASHINGTON. D.C. — The federal government declared 

Oulf and Jackson counties as disaster areas, bringing to six the 
number of Florida Panhandle counties eligible for federal 
assistance because of the worst flooding In 65 years.

President Clinton already has declared rllBastrr areas in 
Calhoun. Holmes, Washington and Walton counties. The 
flooding has left an estimated 940 million In damaged homes, 
roads, water systems and other public property, state officials 
said Tuesday.

Heavy rains also returned to parts of thfc western  Panhandle 
on Tuesday, threatening to keep swollen rivers from receding 
and slowing residents in low-lying areas from returning to their 
homes.

"It’s still In that chaotic stage," Gov. Lawton Chiles said.

From A99oel«t9tf Preta'reports
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‘Wayne’s World’ district approvei
Two counties will govern ‘Disney- esque’ complex
Associated Press Writer

MIAMI — Wayne Hulzenga. owner of three 
sports franchises. Is one step closer to the 
Dtsney-esque complex to showcase two of 
the teams.

Commissioners In Dade and Broward 
counties approved a special governing 
district for Blockbuster Pork despite con
cerns by some residents of the cost to 
taxpayers and the environmental Impact or 
the project.

Dade commissioners voted 8-3 early 
today, while their Broward counterparts 
decided 6-1 In favor.

“tt'a very Import for us as a community 
not to shut this down prematurely." said 
John Hart, a Broward commissioner.

After the vote In Broward, a man In the 
audience yelled: "You sold out."

Betty Ferguson, one of three Dade com
missioners who voted against the proposal, 
said, “We haven't spent enough time 
talking about... what It will do to our water 
supply. I hope we'll focus on environmental 
Issues that will affect many people after us."

Hulsengs. chairman of Blockbuster En
tertainment Corp.. wants to build the sports 
and en terta inm en t com plex on the 
Broward-Dade county line Just west of 
Interstate 75 and 3W miles from the 
protected Everglades.

The project would Include a 45,000-sest

stadium for Hulzcnga's Florida Marlins 
baseball team, a 20.000-scat arena for his 
Florida Panthers hockey club, two champi
onship golf courses, an amusement park, 
hotels, shops and office space. Hulzenga 
also owns the NFL's Miami Dolphins.

In Miami. Blockbuster lobbyist Ron Book 
told commissioners the project was an 
"unprecedented Investment In South Flor
ida that Is truly — If you will — a dreamer's 
dream."

But In Broward, one resident considered 
the project a nightmare that will cost 
taxpayers money.

"Don't forget me. the little person when 
you are voting on this." Roslyn Chrcs said. 
"Why should we pay for Wayne's fantasy. 
We can’t afford It."

Blockbuster Entertainment, best known 
for Its video rentals, says It needs Us own 
government to build and run the 91 billion 
project because It would be too difficult to 
deal with three local governments.

The company's powers, such as con
demnation decisions, would be limited and 
subject to local review. The attraction also 
will be subject to federal and state environ
mental laws, and the district's security force 
won't have powers of arrest.

Blockbuster said It Isn't ready to put a 
figure on how much It will ask taxpayers to 
pony up for the complex nicknamed 
"Wayne’s World." However, estimates for 
road construction In the area have been put

at 9150 million and 942 million for two n 
highway Interchanges.

The Legislature approved the plan I. 
spring on the condition that the blggi 
tourist attraction planned In Florida slm 
Walt Disney World won the support of tl 
counties and Miramar city commlaslo: 
The city on the east edge of the 2,500-aci 
parcel considers the Issue next month.

The meetings In both counties we 
eked. In Broward — where Blockbuster 

>ascd — many looked forward to tb 
complex.

"South Florida needs Blockbuster park,' 
Harry Duncanson of the Qreater Hollywi 
Chamber of Commerce said. "It will gener
ate new business opportunities. If air
has."

The plan, though, has angered some 
environmentalists and raised concerns of 
nearby residents who fear a rubber stamp 
on development on the edge of the Ever
glades and what effect It will have on the 
water supply.

Joe Podgor of Friends of the Everglades 
s a i d  M ia m i Is  e x h a u s t i n g  i t s  
300-mllllon-gallon-per-day supply which It 
gets from wells and that wella will aoon be 
forced to draw from under garbage dumps 
and other polluted areas.

"If we continue to build we are Juat going 
to run out of water," Podgor said. "We are 
going to be drinking polluted water."

crashing his motorcycle.
Assistant State Attorney *1 Mela sat* B alya will ta lar aha..*

plea Aug. 3. then he arid'Snhfcr*ttdM«?’W|* e n tm S fw S ek

Report shows 
programs impact
Associated Press Writer

MIAMI -  The federal govern
ment has policies to protect 
wetlands, but a new Interior 
Department report says many 
federally supported programs 
actually damage the ecosystems 
— a problem dramatically Il
lustrated by the Everglades.

The wide-ranging report. If 
acted on by Congress, could 
affect Florida in several areas
Including the sugar Industry, the 
Everglades and the proposed 
Blockbuster Park, a planned 
sporta and entertainment com
plex that would be built 3Vk 

I miles e y t of, the Everglades on 
> the Dsde-Browsrdcounty line.
! "For the first'lime, this puts 

together all the information from 
the central valley In Alaska to 
the Everglades In Florida." said 
Jay Ziegler, an Interior Depart
ment spokesman. "Therp are a 
lot of things the federal govern

ment can do to protect wetlands 
by sensible federal policies 
without the need to Impose new 
regulations on private landown
ers."

Interior Secretary Bruce Bab
bitt urged Congress to take a 
closer look at a wide range of 
federal programs such aa federal 
flood-control projects, farm loans 
and price supports, subsidies for 
road and housing construction 
In wetland areas, and tax Incen
tives for the Umber Industry that 
encourage wetland conversion.

The flood-control projects and 
Import quotas on sugar 
singled out as having contri 
uted significantly to the 
dation of the Florida Ev 
by promoting agricultural 
opment of the region.

The Everglades provl 
South Florldlaria with t 
drinking water, protects 
cities from floods and Is host 
dozens of federally protected 
animals and plants.

Blue Angels get first black leader
PENSACOLA — The selection 

at Crodr. Pftfinfp Cochran as 
leader of the Blue Angels may 
help the Navy recruit more Mack 
officers, says a  spokesman for 
the elite flight demonstration 
squadron.

Cochran, the only black pilot 
In the 48-year history of the Blue 
Angels, will return for a  rare 
second tour, this time as the 
team 's com m inder for the 
1995-96 air show seasons.

"I think it'll be that much 
more of an IncenUve for young 
African-Americans to see a  suc
cessful African-American officer

with the Blue Angels."
------_ t, J o h n  K irby, th e
squadron's public affairs officer. 
"1 think It's very good for 
recruiting.”

The Blue Angels' primary 
mission Is to promote recruiting.

Kirby said Cochran's selection 
was unrelated to his race, but 
Navy Secretary John H. Dalton 
announced plans last Friday to 
Increase minority representation 
among officer ranks.

Overall, blocks make up 16 
percent of the Navy but only 5 
percent of Its officers and 2 
percent of its aviator*.

Cochran will begin serving a 
two-year stint' as leader of the

six-plane aerobatic team baaed 
at Pensacola Naval Air Station 
after It ends Its current air show 
season In November.

Cochran. 40. of Pelham. Ga.. 
flew with the team from 1986 
through 1988. Hla normal 
two-year tour had been extended 
for s  third because the Navy 
wanted experienced demonstra
tion pilots to make the team's 
transition  from aging a -4 
Skyhawk Jets to Its current 
F/A-18 Hornets.

Cochran, who Is stationed at 
Miramar Naval Air Station. 
Calif., called the appointment "a 
great honor.” He Is serving 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS

Kitty Hawk as s  fighter squadron 
commander and unavailable for 
further comment.

Although Cochran has been 
the Blue Angels only black pilot. 
Kirby said that lock of diversity 
la not because of racial discrimi
nation Other minorities have 
served on the team’s ground 
crew.

The Navy has s  relatively 
small pool of black pilots from 
which to choose. Of 213 black 
naval aviators probably fewer 
than 50 fly tactical Jets, the only 
pilots considered for the de
monstration squadron, said Lt. 
Dan Bates, a spokesman for the 
Bureau of Naval Personnel.
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T H E  W EATHER

FULL 
July 22

Daytona Beach: Waves are 0-1 
foot and eeml-glsasy. Current Is 
slightly from the north with a 
water temperature of 72 degrees.

New Smyrna Beach: Waves 
are 1-3 feet and semi-glassy to 
choppy. Current Is slightly from 
the north. Water temperature Is 
72 degrees.

Tonight: Wind south 5 knots. 
Seas 2 feet. Bay and Inland 
waters mostly smooth. Isolated 
thunderstorms. Thursday: Wind 
south 10 knots except onshore 
near the coast during the after
noon. Seas 1 feet. Bay and 
inland waters mostly smooth. 
Isolated thunderstorms.

Other Weather Service data:
□Tassday'a Mgk. • a
□ I t r a a r U k  prsBsars.90.19 
□Rslativs Mxe6dlty....77 pet
□ W lats......... .....Baatk 6  a p k
□Balafall........................traes
□Baasat. .9:29 p.aa.
□Baartsa SSSSSSSSSSdSSSSSS 6:37 s.ai.
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.panfordi man was arrested Monday night on a federal 
M.!IrUa*Si l l#,rlbu,,on conspiracy charge. David Stephen 
Hunicr, 25. 2000 Washington Ave.. was ab a ted  at hta home. 
• Hunter* along with 10 others, sold an average of
*100,000 of marijuana each week In Seminole, Orange and 
Volusia countlca.

Hunicr was arrested last month on state charges In the case.

Domestic violence
Willie Albert Thame*, 33. 417 W. Third St.. Sanford, was 

arrested on a domestic violence charge by Sanford police early 
Tuesday morning. A woman reported Thames slapped her 
when she refused his advances.

Auto thefts
•Alvin Powell. 20. 1810 W. Third St.. Sanford, and a 

14-year-old Sanford girl were arrested on auto theft charges by 
a Seminole County deputy Monday afternoon. The deputy 
reported seeing the pair in a car reported stolen by an Orange 
City dealer.

Fir* damaged the bedroom of 
an unoccupied horns yesterday 
at 100 Andaraon Circle, at 
Country Club Circle In 8anford. 
Sanford fire Inapectora say the 
Mass la believed to have bean 
oauaad by an electrical abort.

After Simpson, other killings unnoticed
LOS ANQELES — It's the was some kind or gang hit." aaya 

morning of June 13. A young Billie Jean Brown, who Uvea 
woman Ilea In a puddle of her near the comer where Jonea 
own sticky blood, her body tom died. "That's what I heard." 
open In an attack of repelling Jonea had seen a murder. She 
brutality. wouldn't testify In court, but

| Yellow police tape marks o(T police sent her to live In another 
| the scene. Detectives bend over, part of town anyway. They 

eyes narrowed, searching for warned her to stay away from 
hair, fingerprints, the mark or a the old neighborhood, 
shoe. They fan out to question 

1 neighbors and family.
This la not the murder scene of 

O.J. Simpson's ex-wife, Nicole 
Brown Simpson, age 35. It's 
another comer of Los Angeles 
altogether, a world away from 
TV cameras, crowds of the 
curious and awarms of squad 
cam outside a condo gate.

This is the body of Georgia 
Denlae Jonea. age 33. No TV 
reporter* come, no citizens-are 
curious, and the squad cars 
roaming her Watts neighbor
hood are trying to control the 
ail-too-common conditions that 
led to her death.

‘i  kept buying the papers 
every day to check." aaya her 
mother. Lee Ella Overstreet.
"But It was never there. 1 guess 
it waa Uke, 'Who care*?' Guess 
they were all too busy with O.J.*'

Once, detectives could turn 
their undivided attention to 
every homicide, even In a  city as 
big as Los Angeles. ‘ 

t tracked dow 
< the victims'

arrested for robbery. As an "I mis* her already,

Our Pledge Is Top Quality and Great Service
If you sssk sffidsnt ssfvics and a 
knowtodQMblt, wall-trained tales 
staff, and If youYs been searching 
for quality automobiles at 
reasonable prices, maybe (ft time 
you visited us. We Definitely 
Went to Meet You!

obstruction charge and probation violation for a drug sale 
conviction.

Crimtt reported to deputies
Crimes reported to Seminole County deputies: ....
•  100 bloek Totlgsto TraU near Longsroodi Jewelry vslued qt 

•  11.200 reported taken sometime Monday between 8:45 p.m. 
and 10:45 pm . An $800statue was rsportad damaged.

•The Village on the Qroen near Longwoodijewflry valued at 
S3,000 reported taken sometime between June 1 at S p.m. and 
3 p.m. July B.

Crimes reported to Sanford police
•  A'Sanford man reported be stopped at an OUv* Street 

home In the 300 block at 6:50 a.m. Monday and Ms vehicle wae 
rushed by three or four men. As he tried to speed on. the man 
reported one of the men dove in through the paaeenger-eide 
window and pulled the key from the Ignition. The man got out 
of the vehicle and was attacked by two brick-throwing men. he 
reported. After he was struck in the back, the attackers fled, he 
reported.

•A n Orange CUy woman reported a man grabbed a $10 bill 
from her and ran away at 3:15 a.m. at the automatic teller 
machine at First Union, 1901B. French Ave.

SA Sanford man, reported he fell asleep on a Lynx bus 
between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. Monday and when he awoke, he 
found a plastic bag containing a  53.600 check was gone.

OFood and other items valued at 515 were reportedly stolen

Neighbors 
ta lk ed of noth ing  ela^ for

B u t th e s e  d a y * , m a n y  
homicides are more like Denise 
Jones'. They barely make a 
splash. Some hardly even regie-

"It's like, no kidding? What's 
the big deal?" says Detective 
Rosemary Sanches.

T h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  3 6 6  
homicides ao far this year In Loa 
Angeles. June 13. the day after 
Ms. S im pson and  R onald 
Goldman were slain, waa un
usual: Only one person waa 
killed In (he city — Denlae 
Jones, mother of three babies 
and one grown son.

Detective Sanches and her 
partner went to the scene, a 
Watts sidewalk surrounded by 
tiny bungalows — some neat 
and tidy with cascading blooms

tppssr to be hsard with respset to the 
mey bs continued from time to time untilproposed changes of Land Us#, This 

a fins! action is taken by the City Co

Saturday from a residence in the 400 block of Hanson 
Parkway.

S A bike valued at 5400 waa said to have been stolen Friday 
from a garage in the 1300 block of Palmetto Avenue.

SAn unoccupied residence in the 3400 block of Jefferson 
Court waa reportedly burglarised Friday of a TV set and other 
items valued at 5438.

S A man told police he waa robbed by two men. one carrying 
a handgun, of 517 In cash and a bag containing 550 In itenw. 
while he was In his car at a restaurant in the 3700 block of S. 
French Avenue. L 1 . «

SAn estimated 5385 waa reportedly taken Saturday from a 
hotel in the-500 block of Oak Avenue.

of red ' bougainvillea, others 
dumpy with spindly brown
wccdii

They walked the streets. They 
knocked on all the doors. Under 
bright but smoggy skies, they 
posted fliers asking witnesses tq 
come forward anonymously. 
"We've not gotten any calls," 
Sanches says a month later.

The percentage of murder 
case* solved by Los Angeles 
police varies from year to year. 
But generally. It ia falling as the 
number of homicides goes up.

In 1073. 80 percent were CITY OP LONOWOOO. FLORIDA

FROM/TO APPROX,SITE APPLICANT/OWNER LOCATION

RPtoMDR

RPtoMDRi

RPtoQC

#1 Emil C. Kirscb, 112 W. Pins Avt.

02 Ross W. Massey, 160 W. Pins Ave

#3 Progressiva Inv., 467 Wilms 8t.

(F8 286.0105). ,
IF YOU WISH ADDITIONAL INFORMATION,. YOU MAY CALLJTHEj^lANNINQ 
DEPARTM ENT. AT (407) 260*3462. COPIES OF THE CITY OF LONG WOOD 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND LAND USE.MAP ARE AVAILABLEIFORiREVJEW

To prevent and fight drug abuse, you need 
the facts. You can get them from ua.

The American Council For Drug Education 
is a nonprofit organization dedicated to informing 
the public about the health hazards of drug abuse.

Call for more information and a free catalog 
of educational materials for children, 

teenagers, and adults.

Fight drag thus* with facts. 
I-800488DRUC

For Personal 
& Commercial 

Insurance

| | m
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r l y f  t ~ PS w Jlfie
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Into the American mindacato. The 
fhlfte ftonvtwo 6md bodie* to a phalanx of 
lawyer*. The ehaae scene turns into a crash 
course In March warrant* and circumstantial 
evidence. And ; th e . national - teach-in on 
Hwwwitr violence hrrnmM a  dlaheartenlna 
n ^ ^ r c m m ^ n ^ r e l a S M a .  ^

On a radio ahow thia' morning, a Mack 
woman Inatsta that few Would cere If the 
victlma were black. Over the fax machine 
comes an update of an d th a t tk  O J. frame-up 
fantasy signed. "An African-American." On

itlon hearings, 
ilnat a "h(-tech 
the racial divide 
awhile?

well as dtfhrenots m
out to trv to c ik u k tt 
measure of race.
.B u t fo r  m a n y

-J- !• iffa. white courts,
rnerl- white power. it  a a
think h fa ta ry  o f b l a e k

vletkna Mnerad and

more convinced that rade wM prejudice jurors 
against O J. and tbeyVe more sympathetic 
toward him.

Whatever the verdict of this double-murder
cam. we are confronfaCkffMa with our dual
citizenship in a state of asperate realities. An 
apertheld of perception*.

By and large, w hitr American* believe the 
O J .  Simpson case is only colored in the bright 
fluorescent hue of ceMktty. Mack Americana 
tend to believe that the d tam n  have ’dark
ened' the O J. story, as dsttSemMy as the 
doctored cover photo ̂ n Time magaslne.

In endless conversations about. th** cms. 
while Americans pick over the eridsnes, Mack

Us Mach sksptlnltw and white belief in "the 
system” Umt divide* us In the potting data. It's 
the knsofour separate realities.

Henry Louie Oates, head of the African- 
American studies department at Harvard, 
believe* the Mmpasa erne “is about obsession, 
rage. Jealousy” and only secondarily shout 
race- But he Isn’t surprised that black* are 
alow to Judge one another, "Maybe the only

tloria are lobbed hack ***** forth. Whites a n  
charged with denying or ignoring racism. 
Blacks with imagining or exaggerating racism. 
It happens again and again. In separate
realities.

When Washington** Mayor Marion Barry 
was arrested on drug rhargm, most of while 
Washington agreed that the pottee had caught 
him. Mast of black Washington sold he'd been 
entrapped.

When the first Bodngy Klnfajury acguttled
the pottee officer*, that*'was e W
foul.*’ But after the violence, many 

Los Angeles called it "an uprising” a 
called It "a riot."

In the wake of Mike Tyaon's rape a 
black church groups In Indianapolis

ftO U M TID
ID U f f

(USPt 4SI-2S0)
300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32771 

Area Code 407-322-2011 or 331-9993
Lacy K. Loar • Editor 
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EDITORIAL

Help with 
flood relief

It's always time to practice the Golden 
Rule, Do unto others, as you would have 
others do unto you. Thla time, lt*s helping 
flood victims.

We may be thankful we don't have auch 
severe flooding, bu t we can't'overlook those 
who do. People have lost their homes, 
possesslohs. livelihoods, and even tom e 
friends and loved ones because of the flooding 
In North'Florida. Georgia and Alabama.

Walk, for a moment. In thetr water-aogged 
shoes. Think Of what It would be like to tow 
everything you have. And. as In some cases 
to do so without having any flood or persona 
property Insurance.

All would be gone. There would be no wa] 
to get It back. You would have no car, n< 
home, no furniture, and maybe no savingi 
with which to start over.

If thinking about the problems these peopk 
are going through la not enough; give it aomi 
practical evaluation.

Look a t the closest body of water to youi 
home, whether tt*e Lake Monroe, the  St. 
Johns River, or one of our m any lake*. 
Imagine how high the water would be If 11 
rose 27 feet, as tt has done In some part* oi 
Georgia.

Would it have wiped out your property, 
your neighborhood, your entire city?

With the land types we have here In Central 
Florida, auch aevere flooding may never 
occur. In the past however, tusre have beer 
occasions w h e n h e a v y  rain showers havt

\

Flooding Isn’t the only problem we couk 
encounter. There are hurricanes, tornados

u  atom Ule ■ ■ ■
people elsewhere around til* atateand ratio  
would send Uk whatever they coukl to help.

Let's do likewise. Let's m il in the fond 
raising efforts. The Sanford Salvation Army 1 
also conducting ari em effm ey drive tohhtali 
bottled water and diapers for five north 
Florida counties.

In wMiriwg cash ■ A -tf Hr****,. the Selvation 
Army and Red Croat can be trusted. Cmttion  
should be followed with other drive*.

There have been occaalona In the past 
where erauna with arell-ineanine aoundlna 
names have conducted fund drives to help the 
needy. They end up using alm ost the entire 
amount for managerial or operational fa  
Very little ends up being used for Us purpose

We 
made

suggest
to  theA

... donations be 
706 W. SR .

ii

430 In Longwood. 32750. phone 332-0200, or 
nationwide at 1-000-042-2200. or the Sanford 
Salvation Army headquarters at P. O. Box 
1940. Sanford. 32771. phone 322-2042.

Thousands are homeless to the north of us. 
Let's help them as beat we can.

LETTERS
Net ban

The constitutional amendment to ban en
tanglement nets from Florida's Inshore waters Is 
now certified to be on tbs ballot this November and 
the commercial netting lobby is already misleading 
the public. The net-users are claiming that there 
will no longer be fresh seafood available in 
restaurants, a falsehood that la easily dispelled. 
I've been In the seafood business for 23 years and 
know that the net-ban amendment has nothing to 
do with availability of fresh Qph In ydur favorite 
restaurant or at home. Just look at the species 
normally sold In restaurants and supermarkets 
and you will And that Virtually none of them la 
net-caught In Florida's waters.

The state's largest Mafood chain. Red Lobster, 
uses not an ounce of the net-caught seafood that 
would be affected by the amendment. In a  recent 
article In Florida Sportsman Magaslne, Dick 
Monroe, public relations vice president of the 
General MiUaowned network, said, "Many of our 
fresh Hah and all of our shrimp come from 
aquaculture operations around the world. A ban on 
netting In Florida wttt not have an impact on our 
buatneaaatatt."

According to  Monroe, the 00 Red 
restauran ts in Florida served over 15 
customers last year, and not 
chomped down an i

Moat species found In restaurants or I 
will not be affected by the net ban; grouper, 
snapper, awordftah. shark, mahl roahi and wahoo 
are all caught by hook and Una fishermen; crab 
and Inhaler will not be affected — they are caught 
In traps; the vast majority of shrimp Is pond-raised 
or trawled offshore: catfish and Mlmon are 
pond-raised-

This November. Florida voter*. wttl have a 
historic opportunity to rllmlnale tpapa Invisible 
wails of death foam our waters. getaysojM w and
November.t encourage every v o tifT sshsFh the
species listed on menus and found in flah markets 
around the state. See for yourself (hat the net ban 
will not affect our selection of fresh or frosen 
seafood.

H.C. (Skip) Harris. Seafood Broker

BEN WATTENBERG

Results of
Luckily for the struggling Clinton international 

affairs team, my two foreign policy contests are 
now concluded. They might help: In an attempt 
to go up, U'a always good to know how far la

1 xr.

Recall the background. I invited readers to 
submit Ideas for a new foreign policy slogan. 
("Containment” .died when Soviet comm unlam 
.collapsed, and we need a new guldepoist.) But 
readers have minds of their own. Instead of 
proposing what our new slogan (and policy) 
should be, moat early respondents put a  label on 
what they thought the Clinton policy.actually 
was. So I did a second column announcing a 
double contest: one for prescription, the other for 
description.

Herewith, I offer the results of the Descriptions 
Contest.

Among the first entries (cited previously), were 
"The New World Impotence,” "Symbolic 
Oesturism.” "Wlmplsm." "Conruslonlsm,” 
"Grandeur Moronism” and "Stanley Green- 
berglsm” (after Clinton's pollster).

I thought that first small batch could be a 
sampling error. But as the entries poured in It 
wee apparent that somethtng else was going on. 
Here are some samples from the 120 descriptive 
entries: ,

"Unattainment.” "Surreslpolltik," “Abdtca-

ttontam,” "Cltntonertla,” "Manifest Waffle Ism,' 
‘ ‘ C l i n t o n i a n  
SupcrpowerleaaneM,"
"Global Gllbeiation.”
' '  H i g h - S c h o o l  
D i p l o m a c y . ' '
"Episodic Morauem.”
"Bumbleltls" "Neo- 
Carterton." "The Big 
Shtlck" (twice). "Vac- 
uumtsUc." "Vacuous 
SUcklsm." "Llberte'l,
Egallte't Stupldltel.”
"C tin tlo ck ,”  "U n 
heal tating Indecision.”
" U n d u la te d  A m 
bivalence," "Willie 
Waffle,” "Will Willie.
W o n 't  W i l l i e ? "
" B a c k s l i d  I s m , "
"Mercurism,” "Big 
Blatherlsm," "Non- 
In h a l a t i o n  i s m . "
"Naked DtJ

S in  an attempt to 
go up, it's 
always good to 
knowhow'

I
far la

tlon.” -  World Waffling,” "Weak-Knee War
B x p a n dr l o r l s m . "  *"

"Wlshywaahi 
The words ’Tup" dnd “flop” appeared many

i a I n m e n t ". t*

tim es, as in "Flip-Flop A Flim -Flam ." 
"Fllpflopcracy," "Fllplomacy." and "Flip 
Floplsm’5 (twice).

Clinton's use of the United Nations, and Us 
Secretary-General Boutroa-BoutrosGhall. or vice 
versa, haa not fared very well. Thus we have: 
"U .N . •• U nem ployed N incom poops."  
"Ghalivantlng"

A few entries may need explanation; "Speak 
Blgly and Carry a Soft Stick" (a Teddy Roosevelt 
knock-off), "Vaclllanlmoua" (Vacillating and 
Pusillanimous), "Bungeelam" (hanging and 
bouncing around on end of cord often alrelched 
to limits). "FLUB" (Foreign League of Undulat
ing Bureaucrats) "Wtdold Rlcaas (An ex-sallor’s 
acronym for "When in danger, or in doubt, run 
In circles, scream and shout"), "COPOUT” 
(Consensus Operational Policy Overriding Un
ilateral Thinking). "Oood Talk No Stick." (from 
baseball and Teddy Roosevelt.) "Oxark Wllso- 
nlanlsm" (anonymously submitted In a National 
Security Council envelope, with neither word 
used In a complimentary sense), and "It's George 
Bush's Fault” (the problems were Inherited).

Now. I think all this is somewhat unfair. But of 
the 120 entries, most accompanied by short 
essays, only one was clearly positive: "Concilia
tion" (from Ann Polek of Salisbury. Md.)

E L L E N  G O O D M A N

JACK ANDERSON

Drug'smuggling is 
a sinister art form

WASHINGTON — The government's much 
ballyhooed war on drugs shows scant signs 
victory, perhaps because drug runners are 
using ever more Ingenious ways of concealing 
the contraband they ship lo the United 
Slates.

A federal information-sharing unit run by 
the Drug Enforcement Administration and a 
half dozen other federal agencies in El Paso. 
Texas, keeps track of the concealment 
methods and prepares special reports for 
Dther law enforcement agencies.

The reports are 
stamped "Confiden
tia l"  and not in
tended for publica
tion. but we've re
viewed several of

A m o n g
things, the reports 
show that some drug 
ru n n e rs  are a lso  
a d e p t  w o o d  
craftsmen and metal 
w o rk ers . For In- 
stand:. U.S. Curtoms 
officials In New York 
City recently found 
more than 30 pounds 
of opium Micks In the 
hollow backings or 
pictures and plaques 
arriving from Iran.
Ironically, all oT these 
pictures and ptaqi 
bore the stem 
Khomeini.

■Among othar 
things, th* 
reports ahow 
that soma drug 
runnare are also 
adapt wood 
craftsman and -  
mats! workers. J

visage of the Ayatollah

Hiding drugs inside large containers os
tensibly carrying Innocent Items, like farm 
equipment ana wooden furniture,. Into 
America Is auch a favorite of smugglers, the 
DEA recently prepared an advisory to law 
enforcement officials about same of the more 
creaUve "containers."

Eight pounds of heroin were found inside 
four band-crafted wooden room dividers 
arriving in San Francisco from Thailand. 
Wooden lamps and gaming tables coming 
from Lebanon Into the San Diego airport were 
found to contain 260 pounds of hashish In 
backgammon tables and IB pounds of 
hashish oil In the lamp*.

Carved wooden figurines are another favor
ite. DEA agents In Seattle reported seeing a 
crack In * wooden bust of a South American 
Indian coming from Rio de Janeiro. Brazil. 
Suspecting the piece had been sawed in half 
and glued back together, agents popped It 
open and found 4 kilograms oTcocalne.

Another confidential DBA report noted that 
U.S. Customs marijuana seizures of this type 
at Miami, Atlanta and Guatemala City tu^ve 
generally Involved commercial air couriers 

. from Caribbean countries.
Trafficker* wll also hollow out the frames 

and runners of wooden shipping crates and 
pallets to conceal drugs. One seizure of 
shipping crates arriving at Miami Interna
tional Airport an a commercial (light from 
Colombia yielded 94 pounds or concealed 
cocaine.

Another smuggling group, from Lisbon. 
Portugal, tested the use of hollowed-out 
shipping crate* by concealing 43 bottles of 
wine. One confidential report notes that “it 
was on apparent ‘dry run* teat of the false 
floored shipping crate" which U.S. Customs 
discovered.

One interesting method originating In 
Thailand is the use of plywood sheets 
specially laminated to create Internal com
partments. or a  stack of plywood sheets 
strapped together to conceal a large internal 
void area.

In the first Instance. DEA agents discovered 
a pile of plywood in a Bangkok storage facility 
whose sheets were 1-T/g Inches thick. 
"Plywood sheets are seldom manufactured In 
thicknesses greater than 3/4 Inches so 
suspicion was aroused.” an intelligence 
report aays. Though It appeared externally 
that the sheets were three sheets glued 
together, the middle was a false one conceal
ing a large quantity of "Thai stick" mari
juana packages.

i I
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Growth
Cantinas* from Pag# 1A

Regarding restaurants, Fan- 
said at least one if not more have 
been looking Into land near the 
Seminole Towne Center Mall 
property. "One of the biggest 
organisations requesting Infor
mation from the chamber." he 
said, "la General Mills, which 
has Olive Garden. China Coast. 
Ruby T u esd ay s  and  Red 
Lobster."

He also discussed some of the 
movie and TV filming and taping 
which will or may soon be 
underway in Sanford. “Earlier 
this week," he said, "we had a 
University of Florida graduate 
student doing some taping In 
downtown Sanford as part or his 
grauate project."

"A movie called 'Walking 
Dead' is looking Into our area, 
and ‘Thunder In Paradise,' with 
Hulk Hogan, may be using some 
local sites for that TV series."

"There’s another TV series 
called 'Fortune Hunter.' for 
which the pilot has already been 
shot, but they are Investigating 
some of our Sanford area for part 
of their filming In the very near 
future."

He continued. "One of the 
locations may be the old Florida

Hotel, which has been In rela
tively poor condition. But when 
the movie pcoptc saw It. they 
said It would be perfect for what 
they needed. By using it, they 
will be paying the owner enough 
so he can take care of the 
renovation project he has been 
trying to do for a tong time.”

"It's Ironic, If the hotel had 
been fixed up already, the movie 
people wouldn’t have been Inter
ested. So It's a case where not 
everything which Is In top notch 
condition could come up earning 
a profit."

Farr was enthused about the 
development of the antique 
shops In the downtown area as 
well as several areas elsewhere 
In the city. "A lot of the credit for 
this kind of development should 
go to people like Helen Stairs 
and Barbara Farrell," he said.

The chamber executive did 
not believe the antique shops are 
as competitive as other busi
nesses may be. "Actually," he 
said, “from people I have talked 
to, they say that since other 
antique stores have opened, 
their business Is picking up, so It 
shows thst the more we have, 
the move people we will attract.

He Indicated that Barbara

Farrell, who Is responsible for 
the renovation of Sanford's old 
fire house on Palmetto Avenue, 
Is working with some friends 
toward developing another older 
building on South Sanford Ave
nue, Into an art studio, or related 
business.

"We have some outstanding 
people In the membership of our 
chamber." he said. "All you 
have to do Is listen to what some 
of them are doing, or what they 
find Is happening In Sanford, 
and you can't help but be 
excited about what Is going on."

Farr said In his address to the 
Rotarlans, he didn't even go Into 
the excellent future which may 
be fa c in g  th e  dow ntow n 
waterfront area, through the 
c o n t in u in g  w ork  of th e  
Waterfront Master Plan Steering 
Committee. "That's something 
else," he said. "1 believe we can 
expect big things to come out of 
that project."

Farr concluded by comment
ing that he had not seen such a 
flurry of development In the 
downtown and surrounding 
areas of Sanford In several de
cades. "It should make everyone 
have new hope for the prosperity 
and future of our city," he said.

Goldwater speaks put against 
job discrimination against gays

Murder
ia
Incidents

when Orace used a box cutter, 
"her weapon of choice" for 
keeping her men In line. He 
described the tool as a raror on a 
handle used to open boxes In 
supermarkets.

On the night of the stabbing, 
Christine Fields described how 
her neighbor stopped by for a 
visit In the early evening. After 
they talked for a while, Taylor 
came to the door and Grace went 
outside on the parch.

Fields and her 16-year old son, 
Edward, both testified they 
thought Grace and Taylor had 
gone to Grace's apartm ent 
downstairs. They did not hear 
any argument or loud voices 
from outside.

However, a short time later, a 
second knock came at the Fields' 
door and Grace backed Into the 
apartment followed by Taylor.

Both witnesses described a 
silver bladed black handled knife 
Taylor held In his hand at his 
side.

Fields said Taylor acted 
normal and was calm.

"I seen him struck at her with 
the knife,” Fields testified. She 
said Grace was apparently 
struck In the upper shoulder 
blade and said "Ouch" then fell 
on a dining room table. Grace 
then got up and went toward the 
kitchen. Fields saw Taylor strike 
the woman again with the knife 
In the upper part of the abdomen 
or lower part of the chest.

Fields took a two-year-old boy 
she had custody of and Grace's 
th ree-year-o ld  son Into a 
bedroom where her teen-age son 
had gone after she told him to 
call police. The teen called police 
after Taylor left the apartment.

Looking through the bedroom

Road
1A

Another public masting will be 
conducted Iff five or six weeks 
after more work Is done by the 
engineering company.

Alex Hull, president of Pro
fessional Engineering Consul
tants. outlined the goals of the 
project, including minimising 
Impacts to residents, safety Im
provements and correction of 
drainage deficiencies.

According to data collected in 
the preliminary study. 17.600 
vehicles. per day travel the 
mile-long road. In traffic flow 
parlance, the vehicle volume Is 
only one step away from total 
gridlock. The heaviest use of the 
road Is In the morning and late 
afternoons as people travel to

cut-through for Lake Mary real 
dents.

door, the witnesses testified Just 
before Taylor walked out the 
door after stabbing Orace. he 
said "I love you" to her. He 
made no other comments.

Grace appeared to be In pain 
as she attempted to Instruct 
another neighbor who came In 
after the stabbing to apply pre
ssure to her abdomen with a 
towel to halt the bleeding, Fields 
and her son testified.

Sanford  policem an Fred 
Johnson, who knew Taylor for 
several years, described a 
number of "father-son type 
talks" the two had concerning 
Taylor's relationship with Grace. 
Johnson worked a community 
policing detail at the public 
housing development.

He said Taylor was obsessed 
with Grace and had said "If he 
couldn't have her. nobody else 
could have her."

During Johnson's testimony, 
he Identified a blood-stained 
cotton blouse with gaping holes 
In the front as the top Grace was 
wearing the night she was 
stabbed. Johnson was one of the 
first police officers on the scene.

Assoclsled Press Wrner_______
WASHINGTON -  Former 

R e p u b l ic a n  S e n . B a r ry  
Goldwater. who last year pro
posed lifting the military's ban 
on homosexuals. Is urging Con
gress to approve legislation pro
tecting gays against Job discrim
ination.

"Job discrimination excludes 
qualified Individuals, lowers 
work-force productivity and 
eventually hurts us all," the 
former Arizona senator said In a 
column published tod.ay by The 
Washington Post.

"Topping the new world order 
means attracting the best and 
creating a workplace environ
m ent where everyone can 
excel," he wrote.

G o ld w a te r . on e  o f th e  
country's most conspicuous 
conservatives, surprised some 
when he urged the government 
to lift the ban against gays In the 
military In a June 1993 Post 
opinion piece.

"Y ou d o n 't  need  to be 
'straight* to fight and die for 
your country," he said then. 
"Y ou Ju st need  to  shoo t 
straight."

In today’s article, Goldwater. 
the 1964 Republican presi
den tia l c an d id a te  again st 
Lyndon Johnson, argues In 
support of a bipartisan coalition 
In Congress that has proposed

legislation outlawing Job dis
crimination against homosex
uals.

"Congress Is waking up to a 
reality already recognized by a 
host of Fortune 500 companies. 
Including AT&T. Marriott and 
General M otors," he said. 
"These business have adopted 
policies prohibiting discrimina
tion based on sexual orientation 
because they realize that their 
employees are their most Im
portant asset.”

D isc r im in a tio n  h in d e rs  
America's struggle to reduce the 
deficit and compete In a global 
economy, he said.

"It’s not Just bad — It's bad 
business," he said.

It also adds to the welfare rolls, 
Goldwater said.

"In urban and rural communi
ties, hatred and fear force good 
p e o p le  from  p ro d u c t iv e  
employment to the public dole — 
wasting their talents and the 
taxpayers' money."

In the essay, Goldwater speaks 
out against the radical right, but 
assures the public he's still a 
conservative Republican who 
believes In democracy and the 
separation of church and state.

"The conservative movement 
Is founded on the simple tenet 
that people have the right to live 
life as they please, as long as 
they don't hurt anyone else In 
the process." he said.

"No one has ever shown me

how being gay or lesbian harms 
anyone else."

Goldwater. who has publicly 
d iscu ssed  h is  g ra n d so n 's  
homosexuality, also challenged 
the consistency of those who 
support booting gays out of the 
military but say they're opposed 
to discrimination.

Principal
Continued from Page 1A

here In Seminole County," 
Hagerty said. "We have gotten 
one of the best principals we 
could have."

Earlier this year, he was 
nominated as the 1994 Young 
Educator of the Year by the 
Greater Orlando Chapter of Phi 
Delta Kappa and as the 1994 
Distinguished Administrator by 
the Orange County Association 
of Educational Media,

Gorman Is an expert on 
technolglcal Issues, district of
ficials said. He has published 
articles on the use of technology 
In schools and an evaluation of 
the Florida Model Technology 
School program.

Lyman High School has a very 
strong technology program.

Gorman lives In Oviedo.
"I think we have a fine young 

principal In this man," Hagerty 
said. “ I'm pleased”

and ftocn work. engineers

There are six subdivisions on 
RangeUne Road. Petitions were 
presented to Miller signed by 
273 residents, many from those 
subdivisions, opposing any 
widening of the street which 
might make U a more attractive

I

Fees
1A

County transportation Planner 
Dick Thomas sold the standard 
for the number rf trips emerging 
from homes Increased slightly, 
from 0.03 to 0.06 trips per day. 
and large rets! developments 
increased. But trips to small 
retail centers decreased as did 
those for larger offices.

But when the committees ex
amined new construction costs, 
population and other factors 
along with the proposed ad
justments, they found the rates 
would either stay the same or 
Increase only slightly. The two 
committees concluded the rales 
should not be changed.

The committee did recom
mend special adjustments. The 
MTAC suggested a  review of 
rates far day care centers and 
provisions for economic devel
opment Incentives. The CAC 
recommended an Immediate 
moratorium against the fees for 
Industrial or warehousing uses. 
The CAC also recommended 
shifting the time of fee collection 
from time of building permit or 
development approval to the 
completion of construction,

Commissioners agreed to ex
amine all the recommendations 
but the moratorium. They 
directed staff to examine the
Impacts of the odier proposals at
to report back to them during 
the budget review process this 

r. Planners said a delay 
the 

pro-

outlined
the road and said he oppoeea. 
Installation of a traffic light at 
the RangeUne Road and Church 
Street Intersection because it 
would create more traffic acci
dents by people attempting to 
beat tty  light.

Suggestions for cutting > the 
traffic volume, some offered only 
partly In Jest. Included stop signs 
at each subdivision entrance, 
speed bumps, a toll gate charg
ing non-Longwood residents for 
using the road and even building 
a wall serosa It preventing non
locals from access. Strict police 
enforcement of meed limits were 
also urged.‘Manning said the 
police are trying to do the best 
Job they can given their man
power.

Many city residents com
plained the county waa dumping 
Its traffic problem on the city 
and not adequately dealing with 
the Issue. New subdivision con
struction la taking place on Lake 
Emma Road in areas under 
county Jurisdiction. The resi
dents made It clear they want 
the city to make the decisions 
about the city road.

Rather than seeking another 
entrance onto Interatate-4 at 
G re e n w a y  o r e v e n  E .E . 
Williamson, to funnel the grow
ing Lake Mary population onto 
the highway, tragic la Increasing 
an RangeUne Road. Many of the 
residents Indicated they will 
contact county commissioners 
in support of the additional 
access to the Interstate.

Residents also voiced concern 
th a t sem i-trucks, concrete 
trucks and other large canters 
are Increasingly using RangeUne 
Road for travel Into and out of 
Lake Mary businesses rather 
than use the Lake Mary access to 

• the interstate.
Despite the sweltering temper

ature InaldC the dty commission 
cham bers, the crowd that 
packed the room listened pa
tiently throughout the two hour 
meeting.

Several audience members 
noted the county has been at
tempting to widen RangeUne 
Road for years.

City engineer Fernand Tiblicr 
Jr. said tne city’s own compre
hensive plan predicts that by the 
year 2005 there wiU be 32.000 
cars a day on RangeUne Road 

ids the

ever, he became aware'of the 
seriousness of her condition after 
paramedics arrived. She was 
transported by ambulance to 
Orlando Regional Medical Center 
where she later died.

Testimony In the trial con
tinues today.

1,4.1 V. t . A ... : , Y.

tyattr restrictions ssssd
The St. Johns River Water Management has 

lifted water shortage restrictions Imposed a year 
ago In the Wekiva River Baaln of Central 
Florida.

The area Is west of Sanford, west of 
lnterstate-4, and covert north Orange, north
west Lake and southeastern Seminole Counties. 
It constats of approximately 400 square miles of 
land.

Effective immediately, residents will be 
allowed to water their lawns at any time except 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. In the Wekiva 
Basin.

Hal Wilkenlng, assistant director of Resource 
Management at the District said. “We want to 
encourage all water users to continual*)support 
water conservation efforts and upilMUhcm that 
the District's Water Conservation Rule. which 
Includes restrictions on «M£ringS\tytween 10 
a.m. and 4 p m . is still in effect for the entire 
district."

O utdoor Irrigation of landscape and 
gulfcourses had also been prohibited from 8 
a.m. until 8 p m  seven days a week, since last 
June. The restriction is now lifted.

Progress on psrk
SANFORD — A one-acre park In the Sanora 

Subdivision may become an affordable housing 
site. The change In use has been under 
consideration for several months.

During the work session of the Sanford City 
Commission Monday, a concensus was given 
toward proceeding with the process. Commis
sioner A.A. McClanahan suggested the city 
obtain the title to the land, then turn tt over to a 
developer for housing.

The question regarding the matter has 
stemmed from unclear determinations over the 
actual ownership of the property, which has 
been platted for perpetual use as a park, or as a 
public benefit.

During previous discussion, U was determined 
that affordable housing would , be . of public 
benefit- . .-v.v. w.

According to City Manager BUI Simmons, the 
next step will be to examine the charter of the 
Sanora Homeowners Association anff father legal 
documents, to determine If the change In use 
would have to be approved by a unanimous vote 
of the entire association membership.

Simmons had recommended the commission 
"give a green light" to the concept.

The land has not been used as an active park.

Eleanor Jane Baker. 75. Lan
celot Way, Casselberry, died 
Monday. July II. 1994 at her 
residence. Born Aug. 7. 1918 in 
Cabot. Pa., she moved to Central 
Florida in 1979. She waa a 
homemaker.

Survivors Include sons. Ron. 
Casselberry. Don. Santa Clara. 
Calif.; daughter. Carol Tucccrt. 
Cora polls. Pa.; rioters. Lota Re- 
n ick . M ars. Pa.. D orothy 
Klaczak. Casselberry: brother. 
James Keaaey, Butler. Pa.. Don 
Keasey. Las Vegas; seven grand
children.

Bald win-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, In 
charge of arrangements.

George J .  DeMattlo, 6 8 , 
Douglas Street, Sanford, died 
Monday, July 11. 1994 at South 
Seminole Hospital. Born July 3. 
1926 in Stamford. Conn., he 
moved to Sanford In 1954. He 
waa a self-employed business 
man. He was a member of All 
Souls Catholic Church. He was 
active In Sanford Lions Club, 
and a charter member of the 
Father Richard J . Lyons Council 
5367. Klnghta of Columbus. He 
was a veteran of the U.B. Navy In 
World War II.

S u rv iv o rs  Include  wife. 
Evelynt son. George J . Jr.. 
DeBary; daughters. LUida Sapp. 
Sanford. Arlene Dudley, DeBary, 
Mary-Jo George. Deltona, Julie. 
North Port. Mr!has MacAdams. 
Casselberry; sisters. Miml Nafcy. 
S p rin g d a le , C onn .. Marie 
Gunnlp. Stamford, Irene Ross. 
G reenw ich. Conn.. Louise 
Pupciis. Norwalk., Conn.; nine 
grandchildren.

Briaaon Funeral Home. San
ford. in charge of arrangements.

Walter Reed; son, Walter Reed 
Jr., Winter Springs: daughters. 
Angels M. Dantona, Bristol, 
Conn.. Robin C. Cameron. 
Winter Springs; brother. Rob 
Roy. Sioux Falls, S.D.; sisters, 
Nancy Cearly, St. Joe, Aria., 
Dorothy Barger, -Sioux Falls, 
Kitty Casanova. Ohio. Teresa 
DesJardlne. Winter Springs; 
three grandsons.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.
HERBERT O.KLUO

Herbert O. Klug. 98. 3. State 
Road 426, Oviedo, died Monday, 
Ju ly  11. 1994 at Lutheran 
Haven, Oviedo. Bom June 29, 
1896 In Mequoa WU.. he moved 
to Central Florida In 1963. He 
was a member of St. Luke's 
Lutheran. Church. He was a 
farmer.

S u rv iv o rs  Include wife, 
Bethany S.; daughters. Dorothy 
Wittenberg, Broaksvillc. Virginia 
Hundt. Madison, Wls.; seven 
g randch ild ren : two g re a t
grandchildren.

C arey Hand C ox-Parker 
Funeral Home, Winter Park, In 
charge of arrangements.

weex. since iasi "give a green ngni raineronccp. 
d. The land haa not been used as an active park. |
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died Tuesday. July 5, 1994 near Sanford. In charge of arrange-
Ulnrtman i d ,  Rnm . Ini V 1R merits.
died Tuesday. July 5. 1994 near 
Kingman. Aria. Bom July 16. 
1960 In Phoenix, Arlz„ he 
moved to Central Florida In 
1966, and attended Southside 
Elementary, Sanford Middle, and 
Seminole High Schools. He was 
a professor at Valencia Commu
nity College. West Campus Math 
Department. He was a member 
of Holy Crow Episcopal Church. 
He waa a member of Sigma, 
Greenpeace, an Eagle Scout with 
Boy Scouts of America, a Safety 
Advocate with Central Florida 
Cyclist Association, a member of 
Central Florida Freewheelera, 
and University of Florida Boost
ers.

Survivors include parents, 
Robert H. and Bcttie. Sanford; 
sister. Lynn. Sanford: brother. 
David Ward, Orlando.

Gramkow Funeral Home.

w 1  1 if
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Robert Newton Sonnenberg. 
33. Fremont Ave.. Winter Park,
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recommends the road be 
widened to four lanes. He sug
gested since residents oppose 
any widening that they contact 

. "That i

In foe collection could Impact 
county's road oooatruction |

d ty  commissioners. "That needs 
to be taken out of the compre
hensive plan." he said.

County engineer Frank Van- 
Pell attended a  portion of (he 
meeting but did not address the 
gathering.

EVAM.I
Eva M. Drake, 50, Devon Ave.. 

Winter Springs, died Sunday. 
July 10. 1994 at Florida Hospi
tal. Altamonte. Bom Sept. 27. 
1943 In Dayton. Ohio, she 
moved to Central Florida In 
1972. She was a homemaker. 
She waa a member of St. 
Augustine Catholic Church. 

Survivors Indude husband.

4t9EMFhlSH6Hftfr0iMti«S>to<
■isrf near Sanforri MH

I MISSED YOU TOO.

A lot of folks (ell roe they missed me during my brief 
retirement. I missed you loo. That's why I came back 

to work at Brisson Funeral Home.

BMty & U A A O H  .

322-2131
BRISSON FUNERAL HOME

90S LAUREL AVE, SANFORD
A member of the Carey Hand Funeral Home Tradition • Eat. 1 WO
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Clinton’s homecoming: Health care, Whitewater
m a i l  w iM A  B y  v v t IM  K ln W

AP Political Writer

WASHINGTON -  After a week 
abroad. President Clinton gets 
no time for a homecoming cele
bration. Health care debate and 
Whitewater hearings are Just 
around the comer In Congress, 
never mind the midterm elec
tions Just four months away.

In the Whitewater hearings, 
Republicans will be trying to 
exact a toll on Clinton, who Is 
counting on Democratic allies to 
argue that the GOP, for political 
gain, is tilling ground alreody 
covered by the special pro
secutor Investigating the case.

And the early talk of a 
bipartisan approach to health

care reform has given way to 
partisan divide as Congress 
prepares for floor debate on the 
Issue most likely to catapult Into 
the forefront for November's 
elections.

For Clinton, the combination 
of Whitewater hearings and 
health care votes In late July 
and early August present a huge 
political challenge, two simulta
neous fights he can III afford to 
lose.

And he enters what Is likely to 
feel like the longest month of his 
presidency short of political cap
ital.

A survey by the Republican 
polling firm Public Opinion 
Strategies found that 41 percent 
of A m ericans approve of

Clinton's performance as presi
dent, while 46 percent dis
approve. And of those who 
approve of Clinton's Job perfor
mance. only 12 percent said 
they were strongly supportive.

"Those are really grim num
bers." said pollster Bill Mein- 
tu rff. "T he  succession of 
Whitewater. Paula Jones. Halil 
and this unproductive trip 
abroad has kept them from 
talking about the things voters 
want to hear — the economy, 
health care and crime."

But all that Is about to change 
— at least according to the White 
House.

With speeches Friday in 
Pennsylvania and next Tuesday 
In Boston. Clinton hopes to
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Bishop OKs plan 
for altar girls

ST. PETERSBURG — The bishop has given 
his blessing for Roman Catholic women and 
girls In (he Tampa Bay area to assist priests 
on the altar during the celebration of Maas.

Bishop John C. Favalora announced the 
policy In the five-county dloceae of Si. 
Petersburg by letter on Monday. It takes effect 
Immediately. His action cornea after a 
Vatican decision this spring to allow girls as 
altar servers.

Pope John Paul II officially approved the

Eractlce giving glrla the same opportunity as 
ays to serve, but left tt up to bishops to 

decide In their Individual Jurisdictions 
whether to Implement It.

Favalora said the change paves the way for 
a "creative approach for ministry at the altar" 
that could Involve entire families, with parents 
serving as lectors and euchartstlc ministers 
and thelrchlldren as servers.

But the bishop warned that It does not open 
the door to the question of whether women 
should be allowed to serve as priests.

"The Inclusion of women and girls aa altar 
servers la by no means meant to encourage or 
Invite any hope that this ta a step toward the 
Inclusion of women among the candidates for 
Holy Orders." Favalora said. "Pope John Paul 
II has definitely spoken for the church on this 
matter."
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energise the health care debate 
aa a fight for health security for 
the middle class. From there, 
the White House plan Includes 
new television ads, letter-writing 
and phone campaigns by labor 
unions and other allies, even a 
health care bus tour that the 
president and Hillary Rodham 
Clinton are likely to Join at aome 
point.

"Those who favor the Re
publican approach are going to 
have to go back to their constit
uents and say, 'Under our plan, 
millionaires are fine, welfare 
recipients are covered, members 
of Congress get terrific benefits 
but If you are In the middle 
class, sorry we couldn't help 
you,"' said Clinton adviser Paul 
Bcgala.

That argument, however. Ig
nores Clinton's biggest short
term problem: winning enough 
Democratic votes for a plan 
acceptable to the White House.

The major obstacle Is winning 
support for a requirement that 
employers provide health Insur
ance. the easiest path to the 
universal coverage Clinton In
sists la hla bottom line.

Clinton's tales campaign, both 
In Washington and on the road, 
will try to rally support for that. 
But If It falls, the White House 
will be faced with a decision 
many In the debate view as 
inevitable: a compromise that 
falls short of universal coverage.

For now, the administration 
w on't en te rta in  such talk 
publicly, even as It plans to 
claim victory for any health care 
reform and blame Republicans if 
It falls short of the president's 
goals.

C om plicating  th in g s  for 
Clinton, the search for votes 
centers on moderate Democrats 
from the South and the Moun
tain states — the two regions 
where his personal standing.

and powers or persuasion, are 
weakest.

Still, mindful of his com- 
e-from-behind victories in last 
year's fights over the budget and 
the North American Free Trade 
Agreement, many Republicans 
are unwilling to bet against 
Clinton.

"I don't think they have the 
votes for an employer mandate." 
said Mclnturff. the Republican 
pollster. "But they didn't have 
the votes for NAFTA, either, and 
health care Is easier to sell."

How the Whitewater hearings 
will affect all this la uncertain. If 
nothing else, several White 
House aides will find themselves 
spending hours before congres
sional banking panels In
vestigating. at OOP Insistence, 
contacts between administration 
officials and regulators Investing 
a savings and loan Involved in 
the Clintons' Whitewater real 
estate Investment.

Teet: Egypt’s mystery woman 
powerful puzzle from the past
■rMMNMAIM
Associated Press W rHtr

SAKKARA. Egypt — Her name 
was NadJet-m-Pet. "Teet" to her 
friends.

Archaeologists discovered her 
small but superbly decorated 
tomb In the spring aa they dug 
Into a mountain of sand In 
Sakkara. one of ancient Egypt's 
greatest burial grounds.

They were shocked. Her 
neighbor* In death were men, a 
Who's Who of power brokers 
from the reign of Pharaoh Teti 
more than 4,300 years ago. She 
was the first woman found In the 
Tetl digs with a tomb of her own.

So who was Teet? Egyp
tologists are picking through her 
tomb In search of the answer, 
but ao much has been lost It Is 
likely the truth will remain 
forever a mystery.

One thing Is clean the was 
special and powerful.

"Many things about her tomb 
are unique, Including the bet It 
belongs to a woman/' said Zahl 
Hawses, the antiquities official 
In charge of the cemetery of 
Sakkara, 17 miles south or the 
aixapytamj^y. . 4 )  , ,

There s rfb 'ddubV she held an 
Im portant position In the 
pharaoh's court' because Tetl 
allowed her to be buried near the 
entrance to hla pyramid. Hat

Teet'a tomb was discovered by 
an Australlan-Egyptlan expedi
tion led by Negulb Kanawatl or 
Sydney's Macquarie University 
and officials of the Egyptian 
Antiquities Organization.

Archaeologists are pulling out 
tomb after tomb originally laid 
out along well-manicured ave
nues, much like a city block. 
Shifting sand covered the tombs 
over the ages, and new tombs 
were built on top of Teet'a tomb 
1,000 years after It was sealed. 
What lay below was heavily 
damaged.

Teet'a tomb. 13 feet long and 
6V4 feet wide, lost many decora
tions that could provide clues to 
her story. What survives Is 
stunning.

The tomb la dominated by a 
large, expensive atone, tablet 
covering the back wall. Hewn 
from the finest white limestone. 
It la covered with delicately 
crafted hieroglyphs.

Egyptologists call the tablet a 
false door. Ancient Egyptians 
believed the souls of the dead 
could use the door to pass into 
the real world to accept offerings 
and greetings from visitors and 
reenter the nether world. Teet 
waa burled Just behind the door.

Hieroglyphs reveal not only 
her real name but prominently 
display her nickname — Teet 
"Nicknames were very common 
tn ancient Egypt" said Hawaaa. 
"Manv of the same m m n

Including Teet. remain popular 
in the Egyptian countryside to
day."

On the tomb's right wall are 
portions of a colorful scene 
showing 17 male servants car
rying baskets of food, wine Jars, 
beef, geese and other delicacies 
for Teet's afterlife. The artistry Is 
first-rate, the colors original. 
Particularly magnificent la the 
blue used In decorating the 
baskets.

Descriptions In the tomb give 
clues to Teet's status In llfe.out 
like any good mystery, they 
don’t tell all.

There la Hathor, the goddess of 
love and of women, who liked to 
alt under a sycamore tree. 
Hathor also was associated with 
queens. Tetl had two queens — 
Khult and Iput — both buried at 
Sakkara.

"Teet could have been a lesaer 
queen or could have held a high 
position In a queen's court," 
Hawaaa said. Tomb descriptions 
call her a chantreaa, a title held 
by women who danced, sang or 
shook magical rattles tn front of 
the dead queen'a tomb, an 
important and prestigious Job.

Religious duties often gave 
ordinary wbrtien U‘ rare avenue 
to  c e le b r ity  and  w ea lth . 
Archaeologists dlgglhg in ceme
teries around the Qlza pyramids 
have found 60 tombs belonging 
exclusively tn women.
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Oviedo continues clim b out of losers’ bracket
Shula undecided about future

MIAMI — Don Shula says this may be hla (Inal 
season as coach of the Miami Dolphins.

Shula said Tuesday he hasn't decided Jrs. in dist. finalsAPOPKA — Win the Inning, win 
the championship.whether he wants a contract extension from 

new Dolphins owner H. Wayne Hultenga. The 
extension likely would be through 1096.

"I can’t sit here and say I want to coach three 
more years, and I can't say I want to coach this 
year and no more," Shula said. "I don't Teel at 
this time that I have to make that decision, and 1 
think Wayne understands that."

HuUenga haa said the decision about a 
contract extension Is up to Shula. who last year 
broke George Halas' NFL record for career 
coaching victories.

Shula's current three-year contract expires 
after this season.

Panthers sign Mollsr
MIAMI — The Florida Panthers signed 12-year 

NHL veteran Randy Moller. a defenseman and 
unrestricted free agent.

Moller. 30. had two goals and 11 assists In 78 
games last season with the Buffalo Sabres. He 
has played In 798 NHL games.

The 6-2. 207-pound Moller was a first-round 
draft choice by Quebec In 1981. He also played 
for the New York Rangers.

That was the situation that faced 
the National Division teams from 
Apopka and Oviedo after the two 
squads had battled to a 4-4 after the 
regulation six innings In the chain-

The winner of tonight's game 
Even though they will play Oviedo at 7 p.m. 

any hits Tuesday as Thursday and, if necessary. 7 
of last week, the p.m. Friday. 

i t s  strolled to a 10-0 Kenny Kayne. Hernandez, 
amonte Springs in Ruben Melendez. Nathan Dancy, 
bracket final of the and Tommy Koubek each hit two 
Baseball District 14 singles for Oviedo in Tuesday's 
i  Tournament. win. David Van Natta. Turner
nandet and Ray Elliott, Larry Cummings, and 
Ined on a three-hit Brozzo each added a single.

Defensively, the Oviedo Juniors 
Were •nchored by Van Natta, 

*P *** who turned In a series of brilliant
* P * y  mt •eco nd **•* to  defuse  “  potential Altamonte Springs 
three games. rallies before they got started.

£ £  Taylor Oould. James Mitchell.
and Josh O'Brien each hit a 
single for Altamonte Springs, 
which defeated Windermere 10-7 
Monday for the right to race 
Oviedo.tween Windermere and South

Track series 
has largest 
turnout of 
the summer

Post 53 B

gets past 
convergent

Alou, Gwynn deliver NL In 10th
PITTSBURGH — Tony Gwynn barely slipped 

past Ivan Rodrigues on Moises Alou's double In 
the 10th Inning, giving the National League an 
8-7 victory and ending Its record six-game losing 
streak In the All-Star game.

Fred McOrifTa two-run homer In the ninth off 
Lee Smith had tied It and earned him MVP 
honors. Gwynn. who doubled In two runs In the 
third, opened the 10th with a single off Jason 
Bere and scored on Alou's drive to left-center.

Doug Jones pitched the 10th for the win and 
Bere. who faced only two batters, was the loser. 
Marquis Grissom also home red for the NL. while 
Kenny Lofton drove In two runs for the AL.

Mayfiald Joins Yarborough
OWENSBORO, Ky. — Stock-car driver Jeremy

security that he a been seeking.
The ftSiyear-pIdOwenabqrp native signed with, 

the team owned by Winston Cup veteran Cale 
Yarborough. Next Sunday. Mayfield will drive 
the No. 98 Thunderbird in the Miller Genuine 
Draft BOO at Pocono. Pa.

Mayfield replaces the fired Denrtke Cope, who 
signed with Cale Yarborough MMoraports at the 
start of the 1993 season. -

OtartfHs* cam Brow*
OXFORD. Miss. -  Ole Miss football coach 

Billy Btewer. who had vowed to start his 12th 
season at his alma rosier, was fired in the wake 
of a second NCAA investigation.

The ouster by Chancellor Gerald Turner came 
314 weeks after Ole Miss officials announced an 
NCAA inquiry alleging IB violation! in the 
football program, which was previously on 
probation for two years after the 1986 season.

The most serious allegation was that Ole Miss 
didn't put "more emphasis on the control and 
monitoring of Its program" after the 1988 case.

NBA, union have until noon
NEW YORK -  After a one-day trial. U.8. 

District Judge Kevin Duffy urged the NBA and 
the NBA Players Association to work out their 
differences before he issues a ruling they won't 
necessarily Uke.

Duffy ordered both sides to submit final 
written arguments at noon today — but. at the 

;same time, to keep trying to reach an 
out-of-court settlement. No talks between the 
two aides, who have suits pending concerning 
the expired collective bargaining agreement, 
were Immediately scheduled.

The NBA wants the salary cap. draft and right 
of first refusal ruled legal, while the union wants 
those aspects to be declared violations of the 
antitrust law. *

LAKE MARY -  The popularity of 
the Lake Mary Summer Track’ 
Series just continues to grow and 
grow.

Even a week off for the Fourth of 
July holiday oould not dampen the 
enthusiasm as 40 athletes, the 
biggest entry list yet. turned out for 
the third of the four scheduled 
.Monday, night meets at Lake Mary 
HichT&hdoj’s Dbq T. Reynolds 
Stadium. , '

..The final night for tha 1994 aartoa 
will be next Monday night. July 18.

Athletes of all age* and skill levels 
are invited to participate with 
competition being conducted In the 
following age woups: 8-and-Under, 
9-10. If.IS . U - l iT 19-29. 30-99. 
40-49, and SO-and-Over.

All ages may compete in the long 
Jump and 4 x 100-mater relay. Tha - 
8-and-Undcr and 9-10 groups also 
will run the BO-meter dash. 900- 
meter run. and 400-meter dash. 
Other eyenta open to the 11*13 
group are the triple Jump. 100- 
meter dash, 800-meter run, and 
400-meter dash.

The remaining age rlasers also 
can compete to the triple Jump. 
100-meter dash. 1.600-meter run. 
and 400-meter dash.

Ribbons will be presented to the 
lop three male and female finishers 
In all age groups.

The entry fee la 61 per person per 
meet. Each competitor Is limited to 
four events. Competition in the long 
and triple Jumps begUts at S&Op.m. 
The running events are echeduled 
to start at 6:30 p.m. Athletes are 
allowed to wear shoes with 1/8-inch 
or B-mm spikes an the track. ! '
. The highlight of thla track meet la 
seeing the different family members 
coming out to run together. Among 
the group taking part in Monday

hit attack. Brian Zaladonla doubled 
and scored a run. Ryan Hall con
tributed a single and a run. Brett 
Templeton hit a single. Andy Hall 
scored a run.

Fore hit a home run and a single 
for Convergent Resources. Mark 
Metcalf was 2-for-3 with two RBI. 
Richard Wright and Brian Baer both 
singled and scored a run. Josh Frost 
scored a run. Jeff Galvin had an 
RBI.

Sanford Post B3 (11-8) plays again 
today In a 4 pm. doubleheadcr at 
Crescent City.

•CAT*. JUICE »PUT
LAKE MARY -  Nick Alexander 

tossed a four-hit shutout In the (lrsl 
game of an NABF Pat Torre League 
doubleheader to lead the Lake Marv 
□Bae Baseball. Paga 3B

Chris I togwdf. 12. It one of the young players taking part in the Barnard 
Merthie Basketball Camp at tha Samlnote Community Collage Health and 
Physical Education Center. Tha camp’s final session will ba next week.

Bramlett, Keene claim Florida Pro 125 wins
Restarts key for flag*periods, Bramlett reclaimed & 'Old Faithful 1 rear bumper and hotly pursued

Bramlett d tirin Q  to*hia ftrst-erer Florida PruCfctoure lands Keene in challenge tasted JusUwo laps, w

Orlando victory NSS victory laneIndurate still toads Tour
CAHORS. France -  Jacky Durand Of France 

won the 10th stage of the Tour de France and 
three-time winner Miguel Induraln of Spain 
finished In the pack less than two minutes 
behind to retain the overall lead.

Durand completed the lOOmile leg from 
Bergerac In 3 hours. 38 minutes. 11 seconds. 
Induraln leads Tony Romlnger of Switzerland 
by 2:28.

Special tothaMaraid
ORLANDO — A much-improved 

Scott Bramlett outclassed a 28-car 
field to take top honors In the 
Florida Pro 128 Late Model race last 
Friday night. July 8. at Orlando 
Speed world.

Bramlett. from St. Cloud, set the 
evening's third fastest qualifying 
time and. by an Inversion of the top 
six qualifiers, started the race from 
the sixth position.

On lap 42. race leader Pete Orr 
and Daniel Keene, running in sec
ond. tangled and were sent to the 
back of the lead pack for the restart. 
Bramlett. who had moved up to 
third by that time. Inherited the 
lout.

Bramlett charged to the point on 
the new start with Brian Campbell 
and Kevin Durden In tow. And

SAMSULA -  Tampa's Daniel 
Keene dominated racing action In 
the Florida Pro 128 Late Model 
event Saturday. July 9. at New 
Smyrna Speedway.

Keene, who act the evening's 
fastest qualifying time and. by an 
Inversion of the top six qualifiers, 
started the race from the third 
position, overtook early leader 
David Russell on the fourth lap. 
From there on. the race was history.

Except for caution periods that 
bunched the field for restarts, Keene 
had a 10 to 12-car advantage over 
Dick Anderson, the runner-up car. 
and (he rest of the field for a 
majority of lhe race.

After a caution on lap 103 that 
once again tightened (he field for a
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TrackOviedo Lovette 11*2:3. Josh drover 10-10 
Shot pa t — 1- Sovle 17-3; 2. Grover 144); 3 

Lovette 12*1
80 — I ■ Sovlc 6.8; 2. Lovette 7.B; 3. drover 7.6
100— 1. Sovlc 15.3; 2. Lovette 17.2
800 — 1. Lovette 34.3
4 0 0 — 1. Grover 1:29,7
800 — 1. drover 3:23.3

IMS Soya
Loaf J ta p  — 1. Maurice Allen 15*4; 2 

Andrew Messier 12-2; 3. Johnny Chaney 11-8.
Shot pa t — 1. Allen 36-1; 2. Chaney 23*1; 3 

Messier 21-0
80 — Allen 6.2; 2. Vtn Ambrtco 6.6; 3. Chane> 

7.2
100 — Allen 13.7: 2. Chaney 15.7: 3. Ambrlct 

15.9
800 —Allen 27.5.
400 — Chaney 1:17.5
800 — Chaney 2:54.6; Ambrtco 3:02.2.

14*18 Olrta
400 — 1. Sharon Pautlcnus 1:20.9: Brands 

Mel 11:21.3
1,800— 1. Pautlcnus 6:29.8:2. Melt 6:38.0 

14*18 Boys
4 0 0 — 1. PhlUlpPautlcnus 1:05.2.
1,000 — 1. Pautlcnus 5:11.3; 2. Chris Ambrlcn 

5:43.3
18*28 Mon

Loaf J amp — 1. Robert Pcndle 15-814 
400 — 1. Robert Pautlcnus 57.0 
10 0 — l.Pendle 12.8 
Mils — 1. Pautlcnus4:50,6 

30*38 Woman
Mila— 1. Laurie Mealor 8:19.6 

4048 Mon
Shot— 1. Mike Gibson 41*814.
100— 1. David Mealor 14.9 
MUo — 1. Vln Ambrtco Sr. 5:46.7: 2. Russ 

Green 5:58.0; 3. David Mealor 6:27,8

Centlaaof Cram IS
night's event was the Mealor family.

David Mealor. running In the 40*49 age group, 
won the 100-meter dash with a time of 14.9 and 
was third In the mile with a time of 6:27.8,

Laurie Mealor ran In the 30-39 women’s group 
and won the mile with a time of 8:19.6.

Stephanie Mealor competed in the 9*10 girls 
and won both the 100(16.5) and the 800 (3:30.6).

Michael Mealor competed In the 8-and-Under 
Boys' age group and was second In both the 200 
(43.1) and the 800 (3:53.3) and grabbed a third In 
the shot put with a heave of 9*feet. l*lnch.

The results from Monday's meet:
8-and-Under eMs

Loaf Jamp — 1. Catrtna Lovette 7-1: 2. 
Meghan Bamett 6-3V4.

Shot p a t— 1. Bamett 9-11.
BO-yard — 1. Lovette 8.0; 2. Barnett 9.3 
lOO-moter Stall — 1. Lovette 17.4; 2. Bamett 

20.2
800-meter Sash — 1. Lovette 38.9; 2. Bamett 

53,6
400-mater — Bamett 2:14.1

g-and-Untferfays
Long Jump — 1. Tyler Ganas 11*1: 2. Clint 

Sovle 10-11; 3. Michael Mealor 9-1 
Shot pa t — 1. Michael Gibson Jr. 15*1; 2. 

Sovle 14-4:3. Ganas 13-3 ■
8 0 — 1. Ganas 7.2: 2. Sovle 7.8: 3. Michael 

Hetrick 8.3
100 — 1. Ganas 15.6; 2. Sovlc 16.4; 3. Freddie 

Howard 16.9
800 — 1. Ganas 33.7; 2. Mealor 43.1.
400 —Gibson 2:01.8
80O*matar — 1. Nick Rae 3:52.1: 2. Mealor 

3:53.3:3. John Bamett 4:29.5.
8*10 Olrta

100— 1. Stephanie Mealor 16.5 
80 0 — 1. Mealor 3:30.6

8*10 Bay*
Long lam p — 1. Robbie Sovle 12-6: 2. Corey

scored and Tumage wound up 
on third. Michael Blazewltz then 
laid down a squeeze bunt on an 
0-2 count to scare Tumage with 
the tying run.

The score stayed tied until the 
eighth Inning when winning 
pitcher Wamlcke-Smlth led off 
with a walk, the first free pass In 
the game from Gibe Powell.

After a strike out. Sam Hatfield 
hit a chopper that the Apopka 
second baseman tried to play on

he did hurt himself with eight 
walks and eight wild pitches. 
None of Apopka's runs were 
earned.

Doing the offensive damage for 
the Oviedo Nationals were 
Swindle O-for-4. home run, two 
runs, three RBI), Warnlcke* 
Smith (2-for-3, double, two runs, 
RBI), Wingate (double, run), 
McCray (single, run, RBI), Hat
field (single, run). Thorne 
(single, RBI), Jamie Zugeldcr, 
Doug Carpenter and Ryan 
Yeaman (one single each) and 
Blass (RBI).

Losing pitcher Gabe Powell 
gave up 12 hits, but eight of 
those came In the first and 
eighth Innings. He struck out 11 
and walked Just one.

Providing the offense for the 
Apopka Nationals were Tumage 
(single, run, RBI), Alan King 
(single, two runs). Aaron Poff 
and Jeremy Bartholomew (one 
single each) and Blazewltz (RBI).

Continued from IB
Art Wamlcke-Smlth ripped 

bock*to-back doubles Into 
right-center field to plate the first 
run of the game.

Adam McCray followed with a 
bad hop single off the Apopka 
shortstop's chest for another run 
and one out later. Robert Swin
dle launched a long two-run 
homer to straight away center 
field to make the score 4*0.

Apopka got a run back in the 
bottom of the second Inning on a 
wild pitch, then tiled the game 
with the use of Its "secret 
weapon” In the fourth Inning.

With one out. Greg Hurley and 
Alan King reached on back-to- 
back errors to bring up pinch- 
hlttcr Joshua Tumage, who had 
come off the bench Monday 
night to hit a home run to bring 
Apopka to within a run. 6-5.

Turnngc came through again 
as he singled to right to score 
Hurley. When the ball got past 
the Oviedo rlghtflelder. King

the short hop, but could not 
quite make the play and Oviedo 
had runners on first and second.

Swindle then dropped a single 
down the third base line, his 
third hit of the game, to score 
Wamlcke-Smlth with the go- 
ahead run. Hatfield wound up on 
third and Swindle second. J.C. 
Blass squeezed home Hatfield 
and Swindle came In on a single 
by Mlcah Thome to complete the 
scoring.

Wamlcke-Smlth only allowed 
four hits and struck out 11 . but

and Robert Vesaey each scored a 
run.

The Mudcats (12*8 overall. 8-6 
In Torre League play) will host 
the Seminole Animal Supply 
Bullets (Lyman High School’s 
s u m m e r  t e A m )  I n  a 
doublehgeader scheduled to 
begin at 5:30 p.m. tonight at 
Lake Mary High School.

Continued from IB
Mudcats to a 

4-0 win over the Lemon Baseball 
School Juice Tuesday night at 
Lake Mary High School.

In the nightcap, the Juice 
pulled out a 7*4 win In eight 
Innings.

Alexander struck out seven 
a n d  w a lk e d  f ive  In h i s  
whitewashing of the Juice. 
Bryan Schumaker led the of
fensive support with a single and 
a solo home run In the fifth 
Inning.

Nick Sosa. Jay Reynolds, and 
Rene Perez each contributed a 
single and one run scared for

scoring a mn In the bottom of 
the fourth and three In the 
seventh. The Juice then took 
advantage of three walka to 
score three runs In the top of the 
eighth.

Sosa paced the Mudcats with a 
double, one run, and an RBI. 
Jason Yero doubled and scored a 
ru n . C arlos Colon. Jaaon  
Garszczynski, and Schumaker 
each hit a  tingle. Chris Kapelka

Lake Mary. Brent Wehmeyer 
added a single and two RBI. 
Dwayne Sanford singled in one 
mn. Carey Hobbs also hit a 
single.

In the second game, the Juice 
Jumped out to a 4*0 lead after 
three Innings, only to see the 
Mudcats force extra Innings by

Orlando
tion. stay out of trouble, and stay 
focused."

Rounding out the top five 
behind Branded were. In order 
or finish. Durden, Campbell. 
James Powell Jr., and Tuffy 
Hester.

“I am so pleased to finish

nose-to tal! racing, Anderson 
slowed and pulled Into the pits. 
With Anderson out of competi
tion. Keene picked up the charge 
on the leader, but Orr was up to 
the challenge.

t S B f c & s s r . v swheel-t&wheslMNUrtng, thetead
duo inSde Amtipt coming out of 
turn No., 2 ado,Were sent to the 
rear of the lead pack. While Orr 
and Keene tried to work their 
back through traffic. Bramlett 
took command of the race.

Fifty-nine minutes after the 
first green flag dropped to start 
the Budwelsersponsored event, 
Bramlett parlayed his flawless 
restarts and focused racing Into 
a first-place finish, earning the 
winner's purse of82.500.

"This was a really outstanding 
field or drivers." said Bramlett, 
who drives the Parts General 
OldsmobUc. "I knew early on 
that I would have to pay atten-

the box. for ua. For tti ftrtt,rsee, 
It was outstanding." '

Misfortune struck early in the 
race for Jimmy Cope, who 
posted the sixth-fastest quali
fying time. On the parade lap, 
Cope went behtod the wall with 
a broken shifter. Seven laps 
later, a  broken brake peas] 
sidelined Anderson.

As the  race p ro g rea ttd . 
misfortune struck again. Near 
the hatfteay point. Orr got drilled 
by a  competitor and shifted Into 
the turn two wall. Keene, who 
act the evening's Cast time, cut a 
tire white running to sixth plaoe 
and was done forthe night

New Smyrna
Rounding out the top five were 

Scott Bramlett (Friday night’s 
Florida Pro winner) and James 
Powell Jr.

"This is a real disappointing 
evening for us," said Russell, the 
pilot of the Horacn Around 
Parms/Ruasell Automotive racer. 
"We had a car that was capable 
of winning, but we Just couldn’t 
get a bite on the trade tonight. 1 
don’t know if U was because of 
the Speddi-Dry from the cau
tions or the slick surface,"

The race, which took an hour 
and 10 minutes to complete, had 
eight caution periods and Just 
the one lead change. Keene’s 
pay day Included the 82.500 
winner’s purse and 8100 for 
being the fast qualifier.

Rbgtt n o w  loa d  and natkawT 
(itwuucr vktfciw need fond. 
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taoDtogo al New Yota, liapm Lelmlhp 00 e« 
Frynuigh 1 0 0 0 
■erep 0 0 0 0  
Teteh 44 7 I I  4

Bgwolllb 4 110  
OJonesp 0 0 0 0

Totals M 04i a

0. Fusty Zee! Isr
10. Corey Favln
11. MUkolertaftr 
1J. John Huston 
1). Tom Kilo
14. BonCronshow 
II. IcstlHodl 
14. DrvM Frost 
17. Ftill Mkhalson 
II. More Brooks 
It. OevM E Sword# 
M BroO 7 a son 
ll.AnOroorMouoo 
n . Boacstas 
33.Dovt# Love III 
14. Lomsto Clomonts 
a . Bill Oloooon 
M.MorhMcCumbor 
>7. Lot Jenson 
M. Jay Hoes 
It. Bred Bryant 
30. Tom Watson

CAHORt, Franca —  Results Tuesday at Itm 
10th slate of the Tour do Franca —  a IDS mile 
tag from Bergerac to Cohort *tth cyclist, 
country, team and winning time;

1. Jecfcy Durand, Franca. Castoramo, 3 
hours, 30 minutes, 11 soconds.

3. Marco SorpoUM, Italy. Lampre, SS 
soconds behind

3. Stephen Hodge, Australia, Fostkta, some 
time.

4. Glenluca Bortolaml, Italy, Mapol, St.
I. Christian Hann, Germany, Telekom, 

tamo time.
4. Jean-Cloudo Cotottl, Franco, GAN, 1 

minute. 3 soconds behind.
7. Mario Chleie, Italy, Carrera, 1: II.
0. D|amoMdlns Abdoujaperov, Utbohlstsn. 

Foltl, I ill.
t. Jan Sverade, Slovakia, Lampre, some 

time.
10. Silvio Martlnolb, Italy, Mercatone. 

same lime.
I I .  Im m a n u e l M agnlon, France, 

Caslorama, same time.
It. Andrei Tchmll, Rustle, Lotto, seme 

lime.
13. Erik Zabel, Germany, Telekom, same 

time.
14. Herman Frisen, Belgium. Latlo, seme 

time.
11. Oert Jan Thounlae, Netherlands, TVM. 

sometime.

31. Lance Armstrong, Austin, Totes. 1:13.
3S. Alvaro Me|la. Colombia. I :JJ 
S7. Soon Yates, Britain, t:SS.
41. Raul Alcala. Mestca, 1 :U.
*7. Phil Anderson, Australia, till.
111. Michel Demies. Belgium, 1:15.
113. Frankie Andrau. Dearborn. Mich., 

t;S*.
17*. Stephen Swart, Nrw Zealand. 1: S3.

Overall Readings 
(After it Stages)

1. Miguel Indurala Spain. Baneste. 44 
hours. 40 minutes. It seconds.

I. Tony Romlnger. Swltmrland. Mapol, 3 
minutes. 31 oacands behind

3. Glenluca Bertaleml. Italy, Mapol, 4:37.
4. Armand Do Las Cuevas, France, 

Castarema,4:4a
I. Thierry Marie, France, Cat tor ama,3:11.
4. Thomnat Davy, France, Cat tor ama,

4:04.
7. Chris Boardmen, Britain. OAN, 4:04.
4. loan Yates. BrltaSi. Motorola, e 
f  ■ Abrahem Otane. Spain, Mapol. 4:31.
14. Lance Armstrong, Aestln, Teaet, 

Mstsralt,4iS4.
II. Blamo R lit. Danmark, Oowtss, 4:44.
13. Oemolldlne Abdeu|ep»rev, Uzbekistan. 

Foltl, 4:44
13. Johan Mueeeuw, BNglum,GB-A40,4:44.
14. Flevle Vanrella. Italy, GB-MO. 4:SS.
15. Fletr Urgrvmov, Latvia, Oewlet, 7:4*.

National IN  Ml M3 I -  (
No outs when wlnnlrg run scared.
E -  Me Williams (II. DP -  Amor lean I, 

National 1. LOB —  American f. Notional 4. 
IB —  Cooper. Ortftoy Jr, CRIpkan. Jefferies. 
TGwynn, A leu. HR —  Grissom, McOrlft. SB 
—  R Atom or, Lofton, PCI ark. i f  —  Bends, 

a— M R E B  BB SO

on a two-year contract.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS -  Agreed to 

terms with Tease Faumul, dsfentlve end, on 
a two year contract.

SAN OIRBO CHAROERS -  Signed 
Vaughn Porker, tacUei Andre Cotoman, 
wide receiver! end Wills Clerk, cemerbeck, 
to three-yeer contracts Released Henry 
Caldwell, running back: Shawn Hocker, 
guard! end Kevin Remaekert, defensive 
tackle.

EDMONTON ESKIMOS -  Placed Melik 
Jack ion, linebacker, on practice roster, and 
activated Joe Sovmala defensive linemen.

National Hockey League
ANAHEIM MIBNTV DUCKS -  Acquired 

Robert Dirk, Ottonsomon. from the Chicago 
Black hawk i  ter a fourth round draft pick In
im .

FLORIDA PANTHERS -  Signed Randy 
Ntoitor, getonsemaos.

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS -  Named
Keith Aden and Tam Webster assistant 
coaches.

COLLEGE
NCAA -  Placed the Washington football 

program on a two-year probation ter pay
ments by boosters end lock el Institutional 
con'rois on a summer |tat program.

ALFRED —  Named Jeannette Yeomen 
women’s besketbelland tennis coach.

•OWLINO ORDER -  Named Ruddy 
Powers hockey coach and signed him to a 
tour-year contract.

BUTLER —  Named Joe Franklin woman's 
track and cross-country coach.

C O R N IL L  -  Named Trlth a  Riser 
women's assistant bedtetboll coach and Karl 
Williams men’s assistant to# hockey coach.

HIRAM —  Announced the roeignetton of 
MlkeMercInho. men's basketball coach.

IDAHO —  Named Qrog South men's and 
woman’s tennis coach.

JUNIATA —  Named Kevin Burke offensive 
coordinator.

LONG BRACK STATE -  Nomad Stave 
Bumbor Ice hockey coach.

LIVINGSTON -  Promoted Mark Smart!, 
assistant bseabalJ coach to baseball coach.

MISSISSIPPI -  Fired Billy Brewer, toff- 
bell coach.

MONTANA S T A T I -  Named Melissa 
Wiggins women's assistant basketball tween.

NIAOARA —  Named Janice Cheney 
wemen’e basketball coach end Fete 
Dickinson women's assistant basketball

PONTE VEDRA —  Leading money win
ners on the Senior PGA Tour through the 
Kroger Senior Classic, which ended July M: 

Tra Money 
I. Lee Trevino 14 0tV!.SJ4
3. R4y Floyd It MIJ.144
3. Dave Stockton 14 1744455
4. Jim Albus II M If441
I. Jim Colbert ti SJ4LI33
4. Tern Wergo M M A IM
7. Beb Murphy 17 5ito.U1
4. Jim Dent || 4117411
f.Oeerge Archer 14 4431, Its

10 Reeky Thompson II 44474*4
11. Mike Hill 14 4304417
II. Lorry Ollbact 14 (Jto.lta
13. Slmen Hobday II 4144404
14. Beb Charles 14 IIS 1477
11. Graham Marsh 11 lltMOt
14. J.C. Snood II 4111417
17. KarmltZertoy 14 4314473
11 CM Chi Rodrigues II 4347443
It. Dale Douglas* 17 430S411
» .  Jimmy Powell II 4100411
II. Jay Slgei (4 43C.414
11. Olbby Gilbert 17 4174403
M. Jack Nicktaus S 4334,444
14. Tammy Aaron 17 41I7.7S7
2J. Gary Player 14 43H.SM
34. IseeAekl 10 4344471
37. Jock Motor if tm .S U
34. Dewitt Weaver 17 4100.001
30. Wilier Zembrlskl II lift, 173

W W L - W l ’
The money lietare an the LPGA tour 

through the Jamie Farr Toledo Cleoeto. 
which ended July 10:

Tra Money
1. Laura Dovtos 11 4SIS40S
3. Both Daniel l l  4411441
3. Demo Andrews 14 4341.7*3
4. Dottto Module 17 S IT.001
I. Kelly Robbins 14 4133447
4- Sherri StoMiouor 14 S3I4474
7. Tommie Oreon 14 13(3,714
«. Vol Skinner 14 I M W
». Meg Melton 11 t n . r o

10. Lloelotto Neumann 13 1317401
II. Elaine Creaby 14 4313474
it. Down Cee-Jones 14 ii7f.ni
13. Hlroml Kaboyeshl 14 4144411

I Carry ever 144W. 74
FMbroeo— I4M i Citl4t 

fEKTabege 31.44 1444 144
4 Bob's Lem Ire M.3i 13.1
3 ML Claud Nine 114

O (M l 04.40! P (M l 17S4li T  104-1 
1,707.Of

Stalbroef— 14M i D ili .Of
3 Streekln Rocket 440 344 34
4 Split Tackle 34S 34
3 Task Caekto Tyme 34 

O (34) 1744/ P (14131.71 j T  (04-1) 17444
(SGI, 10(1114441

lovowtaf4to-M ta iA iH .lt  
7 Surnm Duetor M R  144 14
4 Eager Draw 444 44
IMeoe Vetocttyvto 114
.  «  (OH *»-•/ P 17-4) 7041/ T  (7G4) 7744# 
S(7G M )I4M 4S

ERROR race-1444/ Cl 1147 
INKS (Mean 744 444 141
IM ’lBIgM M  44f 141
4 Shorter N Meal 34i

« (1-H1040/ P(I-7)H44/ T  (1-7-4) SMS 
Ntata race -1444/ AiM.to 

1 Reedyterecfcnroll 141 140 IN
(Dory'i While See (40 341
(M M ThaM inie *41

O (0411144/ P (04) Stiff T  (144) IH Jtj  
OO <17 A M ) 17*44

Iftaroce — 14M/ 0:1140 
IHskr Funny Olrt H 4 f m o  I I I
• Ecoe (punsiik fas a.oc
7 RC Sooey El Rage 44(

a-Carolina (Plratae) II
Knoavlltol Blue Jays) if
Oreonvllto (Bravos) HI

Birmingham (Wlosl 
Memphis (Royals)

1 -clinched first-hell

OLD DOMINION -  Named Tony Ouus 
hixtis 11 roicti.

PACI —  Named Berry Dickson men's 
assistant basketball coach.

RIDER —  Named Mark Wltoea men's 
assistant basketball coach.

SAM DflGO ST. -  Named Felicia Fan  
Rappee assistant women's soccer coach.

TULANB —  Announced that Ivon Zwoig. 
pitcher, has transferred to LSU.

enthusiasm, provide base for MSL
NBA drill, ployed youth aoccer "Inatead, I geared myaelf toward thmit wc wUJ
In Reoton. vT. before switching gettings Job." ^
to hpahnthaii Chris and Matt Major League Soccer, the In thlacountry, he said.
B a h r .  b o t h  l o n g t i m e  brainchild of USA Soccer presl- After the World Cup, Coldfa 
placekfckrra In the NFL, didn't dent Alan Rothenberg. will In- American aoccer will '*(
carry their fa ther's  aoccer y*te_about 30 te a m a  fro m  the go up In a hurry, or go do*
legacy. Walter Bahr pUyedon USISL . i  **“  tub“  ln •  hu"y- lf ***the U.S. team that posted a Rothenberg thinks the timing la happens, aoccer la dead forever

USISL hopes to carry on World Cup
e y e e e e e e e e e     Z “ £3?*'Sn82Stc£loaa to Brasil in the World Cup, 

scoffed at thoae who say soccer 
la boring, th a t there 's  not 
enough scoring, and that tt 
needa a few TV timeouts.

"Do we want to accept this 
■port as the worldwide phenotn-

thouaands of nag-toting, band- ■ U m n fo g iiiN jrt  *  E n * U n d  ,n  ***  
playing fans who have poured I860 World Cup.
into American stadiums from all Marcos aaid aoccer needa to 
corner* of the world for the i ^ p  players like that from 
World Cup. slipping away,

Save! The keeper sprawled to "But a  lot of kids aay, ‘Well, 
c u t dow n th e  an g le  an d  I've got a real good chance of 
smothered the ball, then Jumped making a million bucka.'" 
up and showed it to the shooter, Marcos said. “And they go the 
nodding his head and yapping. other way."

The crowd roared with ap- USISL players do not get paid, 
prevail This aoccer thing isn’t so Many are college students, some 
bad after all. So what's missing? work daytime Jobs. Others are

"We have to have players that from oversees, hoping someday 
the American people can relate to land big contracts at home or 
to. like a Jordan, a Magic or a maybe a  shot at pro aoccer In 
Larry Bird." Ooldfarb said, this country.
"Players that make Uda aay. 'I Stuart Adam, a midfielder for 
want to be like that player.* the Birmingham team who sells 
They need idols.'' ' corporate Insurance Monday to

Marcos said that player may Friday, said there was no Incen- 
be out there somewhere, or he live to try to make a living 
may have already slipped away playing aoccer. 
to the glamour and riches of "If I knew there was going to 
other sports. be a pro aoccer league where I

he said. “Hopefully enough de
fenders have come out and said 
thla la OK. This la not Just 33 
foreigners In funny shorts."

The USISL la addressing some 
of those American complaint*. 
Each of the eight divisions 
experiments with different rules 
designed to increase scoring.

The short corner kick occurs 
when the defensive teem plays 
the ball out of bounds near the 
goal. Instead of kicking from the

popular after the World Cup 
pecks up and leaves.

On little-known fields from 
Radnor. Pa., to Chico, Calif., 
players on 73 semlpro teams in 
tha United States interregional 
Soccer League hope the World 
Cup wave doesn't get wasted.

Locally, the Orlando Uona and 
the Cocoa Expos play In the

FREE
for corner. the offensive team 
sets up much closer, at the edge 
of the penalty box. creating a 
better scoring chance.

A n o th e r  c h a n g e  la th e  
shootout, which replaces the 
traditional penalty kick. Instead 
of breaking a tie by booting a 
stationary ball past a  goal tender, 
player* start from 35 yard* out 
and dribble in on the keeper, like 
a  penalty shot In ice hockey.

There are afoo larger goals, 
kick-ins instead of throw-In*, 
and expulsions for five fouls.

FIFA, soccer's worldwide gov
erning body, will decide after 
this USISL season which of the

“Tha World Cup has done 
more for aoccer In thla country 
than any single event ever," said 
Preston Ooldfarb, coach of 
Birmingham's USISL team, the 
Oraaahoppere. “It's very Impor
tant that we rtde that crest."

The USISL. founded In 1M6 
by Portuguese native Francisco 
Marcos, Is supposed to evolve 
into a form system for Major 
League Soccer, a professional 
league that begins next year. 
Previous failures, like the North 
American Soccer League, had to 
reach overseas for most player*.

"I’m going to be the develop
er." aaid Marcos, fanner gmeml 
manager of the NASL's Tampa 
Bay Rowdies. “I'm not going to 
be the Broadway producer. I’m 
off-Broadway. If 1 do that. I'll 
have done my part and I'll be
felflMMf M

Marcos, returning from the

N g « y :B 1 7 3 0 p m

S TA TS  & STANDINGS

l , R l  > n l h  I N I )  / A  /.‘A

'

1 ) GMeddu# 1 3 1 1 0 3
> I KHItl 3 0 ( 0 1 0
I s Drabtk 3 3 4 3 1 0 1

Hudo* 33 1 1 3 1 1
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Cook of the Week
Vegetables are a big part of her life, recipes

S A N F O R D  -  T h is  w eek's ^  ^
featured Cook of the Week. t 5 ' i l « « . . .
Ta wanna Haines, may be a tiny rw *TLii»at
person In she T M B  « 4 # R  ■

Back to school expo
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — Altamonte Mall wit 

Seminole County Back To School Expo Saturday, J t  
10 a.m.-8 p.m. and Sunday, July 17 from noon-3:30 
Center Court.

The expo will provide Important Information definitely haa aome rather large 
thought! and Ideas that she 
wants to apply tn different areas 
of her life. "I guess I want to do a 
lot of the traditional things in life 
that most women look for," said 
Haines. "It’s Just that I'm not tn

elementary, middle and high schools In Seminole County, 
Including bua schedules, calendars, year round schooling and 
art from Seminole County students.
Pioneer days festival

SANFORD — On Saturday. Oct. 1-2 from 10 a.m.-B p.m., the 
Pioneer Days N Ways Festival wit) be held. The festival la held 
on the grounds of the Seminole County Historical Museum at 
Highway 17-02 and County Home Road at the south end of 
Sanford, near Fire Station No. 38. across the highway from 
Flea World. Set-up ts from 7 a.m.-9:30 a.m. on Saturday. Oct. 
1.

This Is an annual event that features authentic pioneer arts 
and crafts as well as a handmade crafts show. This event ts a 
home-style, hands-on celebration of the traditions that provide 
a link to Americana' heritage. The Pioneer Demonstration area 
will include quilting, caning, coopering, smithing, weaving, 
wood carving, soap-making, traditional Native American aria 
and other traditional exhibits.

Applications for pioneer'demonstrators and crafts partici
pants may be obtained from Seminole County Historical 
Museum. 300 Bush Btvd.. Sanford. Museum hours are noon-8 
p.m. Applications will be mailed If you call George Scott at 
{407)321-24B9.

RENEE
KEITH

grown up in Sanford and haa better for a person." aald Haines, 
attended local grade schools. Her "Working at Cal's gives me a 
last stop thus far waa Seminole good chance to pick up and 
High School. She plana on at- bring home whatever I want to 
tending Seminole Community prepare for myself that even- 
College later on In the fell. At Ing ."  In th is  aw fully hot 
that time Haines will be looking weather, steamed vegetables 
Into taking some career enhan- with maybe your favorite gelatin 
cement classes as she feels that salad makes for a quite light and 
she will have a  better Idea as to very delicious meal, 
what direction whe will have to Haines shared a vegetable tip 
go with her education. "Right and some of her favorite recipes, 
now. I'm just kind of kicking "With the heavy rain going on
--------* • *“ -•-------------------------up north tt'a pretty safe to

assume that vegetable prices 
may be going up. So If you find 
your favorite vegetable on sale or

Su Just want to make sure you 
ve aome on hand when that 

particular veggie la out of 
season, go ahead and buy It now 
so you can freeze It for that 
future use. "Just clean and 

We stay quite busy so'I can't blanche your veggies in a luge 
lust atop and visit whenever I pot of bolting water. (Blanche for 
rant but I still have had plenty about 1V4 to 2 minutes). Let 
jf chances to chat with my them stand In the pot until 
mstomers.” Haines said. they're cool. Then place them In

__ ._____ ,___ . . . freezer bags and freeze."

casserole, layer the cabbage, 1 stl< 
sauce and cheese. Repeat twice. Olnj 
Dot with butter. Bake for 30. W c 
minutes. cracke

Yield: 10 to 12 servings. Com
CREAMY CAULIFLOWER crumb 

1 (10 oz.) packages frozen quart 
cauliflower crumb

1 (1044 oz.) can cream of onion brow: 
aoup, undiluted mlnuti

1 cup sour cream
1 cup herbed Bluffing mix - “ £ 7 ?; 
Bu«er
Cook cauliflower according to 

package directions: drain. Add , 
aoup and sour cream: mix well. } 
Pour into buttered IW-Inch * .Cl 
quart baking dish. Top with cr?clVe 
paprika or stuffing mix dolled ln 8* 
with butler. Bake In 350“F. 
p reh ea ted  oven about 20 c™Tb 
minutes. „

Yield: 4 to 6 servings.
BUTTERNUT SQUASH CAS- mlnut< 
SEROLE (Ran

3 cups cooked butternut HsraW 
squash of tha

3 eggs submil
1 cup sugar wsakiy

st defense at gt
• , gun (regardless of his lender age) etampl

at Cal's Produce tn Sanford. "I 
like being around people and, f 
eqjoy meeting new people," aald

promote the 
participants.

Ji t ’a the gteatest way I can find 
for relieving stress." "Riding 
around just before the sun goes 
down makes tt a  hit more 
p l e a s a n t  a n d  e n jo y a b le

•* aka —_ tagV C 1 XDCi *WOT< ■HTsC VMM)*Serenity Won Al-anoo 
Thursday, (Thursday non 
are held tn the back roc 
Sanford Ave.. Sanford.

,‘v <eAr*AnQj£*4X)cciB cvciy  w cu n CpOi y  m  v  p«oi> ■* w c w  
Hospital,'089  West State Road 434, Loogwood. Nar-Anon ie a 
support group open to fomlltoe *"*1 friends of addicts, Dslly 
living with an addict to more turmoil than you can handle fay 
yourself. Join for support tn coping with your addict: rain 
serenity to make rtnrlsinns ahd put your Ufa back In focus. Call 
260-1900 for more Information. a

Camtra club tats maattoiga
The .Seminole Lake Mary Camera Chib meets the second 

Wednesday every month In Old Lake Mary City HaU. 188 N. 
Country Club Rd. at 7:30 p.m. Far more Information. caU Grace 
at 321-4723 or Set at 323-M01.

Rotary maata aarty
_ BoUry Club of Lake Mary meets Thursday mornings, 
7:30-8:30 a.tn. at the Tknacuan Country Club, on Rinehart 
Road. Contact Charile Meeks, president, at323-ET3S.

Watght Watchara mMt on Thursdays
A local chuuer of WdghtWatchcm masts at the Lain Mary 

Community Building every Thursday from 4:45 lo 8:48 pjn.

Omni Toastmasters mast si Haathrew
The Omni Toastmasters Club. wlU asset at 8:30 p.m.' every

you both could have been two P.0. Box 9444C
■  AATtCI more casualties on the evening CaMf. tOOii. Ail

news. Your having tnsfsted on Is oonitdenlial.) 
f " . complying with the youthful

■  ------------------  robbers' demands my have
saved Susan's life — aa well as■  « n EN Mm

- ■  (If anything) about relatives who ><
Q g Q Q W H H g ^  never Invite us to their house. . . . .
top the ahoalaoes binding even though they have been |  I H c  U U P
a *  our mouths were wined end dined at our home : tat# fr y  MUM
and we were bound many timea? * —

ad-foot then dragged Into They aay, "We don't Invite BABTOD
alng room. It waa two people over, but come over  l&gjjU]
before a customer came anytime." -r m is iM f
eased ua. Have you any Idea why people ■
r, Susan to furious with do this? Wc are on good terms ILOVETI
* says we were palsies to with them. TOLEDO ( tmtm
a couple of punks to DEAR TOLEDO: Either they . \ FORRES
its us: we never should are insecure about their ability i t-UfcU
rt them tie our hands In to properly reclproacte. or too ; — «^TZTj
* place, etc. I didn't erdov lazy to prepare for guests. j . £ 2 !

nobody would get b u n - i n  
the gun waa ram.

WML Busan got real atas 
and was ready to crown tl 
but I told her to retox. They

c r  NOW &  SAVE BIG 
MS $$$ ON LEGAL FEES!

■ ADOPTION $149*1 m i $69*
■ POWOWATTORNEY $49
1 LMNG TRUST $199

DEED OR LEASE $49*
IM f l ■ gV;l= 4":

m i

i. ) l - i . : i b  tn ITaJr-.- .v‘. :■vt-v.'iw.Lr.*iz
L J -w-lJRt t M t  d
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Cantaloupes
Sirloin l i ps

Baco n

icrowave desserts cool and easy
Sweet ehdings Tor summer 

meals are not always easy to 
prepare, time-wise. Our very 
warm days call for light and 
refreshing coot desserts. These 
recipes are quick and easy to 
create. By using the microwave 
oven the cooking and baking will 
not add heat to your kitchen. All 
of the desserts can be made 
ahead to enjoy later with a glass 
or Iced tea or cup of hot coffee.

Key lime makes a great flavor 
for summer desserts. You'll en- 
Joy this creamy, refreshing 
cheesecake.

dons at mission.

Mission work a benefit 
to volunteer, individuals
HsraM Corns pondent

WINTER SPRINOS -  The 
Rescue Outreach Mission on 
13th Street In Sanford has 
served over 53,000 meals and 
distributed more than 600 boxes 
or food to needy people in the 
area. They provide shelter and 
can accommodate approximate
ly BO people at one given time. 
Over 560 people were provided 
shelter In 1991 and the numbers 
continue to Increase with each 
passing year. They refer to other 
agencies for special help and 
assiat with In-service counseling. 
Mother Weaver has become a 
household name In much of 
Sanford. Her care and concern 
for the needy has offered food,
clothing and spiritual guidance 
to disadvantaged, homeless and 
abused Individuals of all races, 
origins, sex and ages. They are a 
non-profit corporation funded In 
part by United Way and dona
tions from organisations, Indi
viduals and churches.

Carolyn Cooper Is one of the 
volunteers for the mission. She
r e of the real Inspiration of 

commitment to her work. 
'.’In November 1993 I met

food that I had bought for their 
Thanksgtriilli dfnher. U . was 
realty Inspiring-meeting her. 
She's a beautifulperson. She has 
been a great Inspiration In my 
life. 1 Just can 't emphasise 
enough of her great work and 
how wonderful she Is."

Cooper stays busy with her 
five children, Anthony. Cynthia. 
Victoria. Lorenxo and Alonso. 
Although they are grown now. 
h e r th re e  g ra n d c h ild re n . 
Jasmine. Cynthia and Lorenso 
Jr. keep their grandma on her 
toes. She Is falthrul In her 
worship at Orlando Christian 
Center and Is active in her 
church although much of her 
time is spent at the mission.

"Since I've found the Rescue 
Mission, I try to devote my time 
here," she said. “There's a lot of 
work to be done. Since my 
husband passed away a year 
ago. It's been good for me. It's 
kept my mind occupied."

She spoke of some of the rules 
that overnight guests must abide 
by at the mission. “They have to 
be In at 9 p.m.." she said. **The 
dormitories are separated, men 
from the women, so they must 
stay In their area." Plans for the 
new facility were discussed. 
"Hopefully, they will start the 
new building soon." she said, 'i t  
will be for women and children." 
She displayed a map of the 
spacious floor plan.

Volunteering at the mission 
allows much work with Mother 
Weaver, "I And my duties here 
Include whatever Mother Weaver 
and her daughter. Sylvia Drake, 
want me to do." ahe said. “Thata 
what I'm here for. I hope to work 
In the new building too."

Cooper spoke of the purpose of 
the mission. “Our purpose Is to 
help the needy to get on their 
feet again," she said. “We help 
them And housing and Jobs.
She talked of how she found the 
work to be very rewarding. “Not 
all the people that come through \ 
here have drug or alcohol related 
problems," she said. "Some are, 
just down ontheir luek arid Mv* * 
lost thetr Job or a  place to live. I 
picture In my mind, what If that 
was me. To see people In certain 
conditions, It makes my heart go 
out to them. I want to see things 
work out In their lives."

She admitted that it takes a 
special kind or person to work 
with the homeless. "1 think to 
work with the homeless you 
need to be cal fed of God," ahe 
said, ‘it 's  a special love God puts 
In your heart for others," The 
motto or the mission Is painted 
clearly on the outside of the 
walls, "To God Be The Glory."
In bold letters.

3 Tbsp. margarine or butter
1 M cups graham cracker 

crumbs
1 Tbsp, sugar
VS cup cornstarch
US cups water
2 tap. grated lime peel
14 cup fresh Key lime Juice
2 eggs, beaten
2 packages (8 ox. each) cream 

cheese
1 cup sour cream
2 Tbsp. sugar
Microwave (100 percent) mar

garine In uncovered 2-quart 
batter bowl 45-60 seconds or 
until melted. Stir in crumbs and 
I tablespoon sugar. Press firmly 
Into bottom of 9* or 10-Inch 
microwave sprtngform pan •.

Microwave on 100 percent, 
uncovered, 1-114 minutes or

until heated through. Set aside.
Combine 1 cup sugar, cor

nstarch and water In 2-quart 
batter bowl. Microwave (100 
percent), uncovered. 4-5 minutes 
or until mixture bolls and 
thickens, stirring once. Stir In 
lime peel and Juice and beaten 
eggs until blended, Microwave 
(100 percent), uncovered, 1-1V4 
minutes or until edges are bub
bly, stirring once. Cool 30 
minutes.

Microwave (100 percent) 
dream cheese In bowl 45-60 
seconds or until softened. Beat 
cream cheese until fluffy. Beat In 
lime mixture. Pour into crumb 
crust. Refrigerate about 30 
minutes or until partially set. 
Combine sour cream and 2 
tablespoons sugar tn 2-cup glass 
measure. Microwave (100 per
cent), uncovered, 2-214 minutes 
or until heated through, stirring 
once. Spread over cheesecake. 
Refrigerate until served, at least

6 hours. Cut Into wedges; 
garnish with sliced lime.

About 16 servings.
•If sprlngform pan Is not 

available, prepare In 12x8-inch 
microsafe baking dish.

Fresh strawberry flavor In a 
melt-ln-your mouth pie. 
STRAWBERRY BILK PIE

19-Inch baked pastry shell
1 pint fresh strawberries
14 cup sugar
2 Tbsp. cornstarch
10 marshmallows
1 cup whipping cream •
Prepare pastry shell. Cool.
Hull and wash strawberries. 

Process In blender br food pro
cessor until smooth. Transfer to 
a 4-cup glass measure. Add 
water if necessary to make 114 
cups. Stir In sugar and cor
nstarch until well mixed.

Microwave (100 percent), un
covered, 414-5 minutes or until 
mixture bolls and thickens, stir
ring once. Stir in marshmallows 
until melted. Cool. Beat cream 
until thickened. Fold Into straw
berry mixture.

Spoon filling Into pastry shell. 
Refrigerate until served, at least 
4 hours.

About 8 servings.
• Whipped topping can be 

substituted for whipped cream.
Purchase lemon curd or make 

your own using the recipe In
cluded here. Combine with angel

food cake and a fresh cherry 
sauce.
LEMON-CHERRY DELIGHT

M cup sugar
2 Up. grated lemon peel
14 cup lemon Juice’
2 eggs, beaten
3 cups pitted dark sweet 

cherries
14 cup sugar
2 Tbsp. cornstarch
1 loaf (1014 ox.) Angel food 

cake
I cup thnwed froxen whipped 

lopping
Combine % cup sugar, lemon 

peel and Juice In 2-cup glass 
measure; mix In eggs with fork, 
blending well.

Microwave on 100 percent 
power, uncovered, 3-314 minutes 
or until mixture thickens, stir
ring every 30 seconds. Cool.

Combine cherries, sugar and 
cornstarch In micro-safe bowl. 
Microwave (100 percent), un
covered 4-5 minutes or until 
mixture bolls and thickens stir
ring once. Cool.

Cut Angel food cake Into 
twelve slices about lt-lnch thick. 
Spread lemon mixture on half of 
slices. Top with plain slice. 
Cover until ready to serve.

To serve, arrange an Angel 
food slice on each serving plate. 
Top with 2 tablespoons cherry 
mixture and a dollop of whipped 
topping.
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NOTICE OF L A LI
Pursuant to Florida atafute 

711.M Elite Tool ns Inc. will sell 
on P l-M  at » : «  A.M., at IIS 
Marlon Lane, Casselberry. Fla*’ 
hla m > .  letter reserves the 
rlghi to bid. le d  at la. no 
warranty, aelter (uaranteoa no 
title, terms cash. Vehicles may 
be sold In 11 days free at all 
prior lions.

I.MCtwvy
Vina 1OCCSUZSK0IMI10

NOTICE OF M LR  
NOTICE IS HENEBV GIVEN 

that on the nth day el July, 
tfta, at lt:W  A M . at the West 
Front doer of the Courthouse el 
Seminole County at Sanford, 
Florida, the undersigned dark 
will otter tor sale the following 
described reef property:

L o t 1. H tO O E N  L A K E  
VILLAS, PHASE III. UN IT VI.

recorded in Flat Eoofc ML Pages
»  and 10 of the Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida.

The aforesaid sale will be 
made pursuant to tho Summary 
Final Judgment in Chril Casa 
No. ***4I*-CC-1*Q dated June 
39a 1994

DATED this »th day of July, 
ttoa.

MAR YANNE MORSE 
CLERKOF THE CIRCUIT 
AND COUNTY COURTS 
Dy: Jane E. Jeoewic 
Deputy Oort

RICHARD A. COLEGROVE. 
JR.. ESQ.
Attorney tor Plaintiff 
Florida Bar No. m m  
Ml West First It . Suite C 
F A . Boom  
Sanford. FL B m -C W  
(MT) m  nee 
Publish: July I IS  II. t»*f 
OET-HO

NOTICE OF ACTION IN EMINENT DOMAIN 
(AND NOTICE CF PETITION OATEI

TO: All Da tend wits named In Ictwdulo A. attached, la all parlies 
claiming Interest by, through, under, or against tho named 
Defendants; and to all perttaf having or claiming So have any right,
t i l l a — i—» - - — i __- il ^ -------------a . ^  are Hew d la  IjA aA da Aftiltrif InllfflTOil IrwprOpWTTy WKiNiiN m ICTiWEf n*

A petition in eminent domain proceeding has boon riled to acquire
leja m m sta la R^aal^wAa E LwfdawiiwipfBpin¥ inifftiTi in Nmirw ̂ fvntft rionvi.

Each Defendant is rogulrad to serve written detonaoa to the

CITY OP
LONOWOOO. FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC MBABINO 

TO CONSI DEE AOOPTION 
OF FBOFOSID ORDINANCE 
NOTICE IS HEEBEV GIVEN  

by the Ctty Of Lengweod. Flor
id*. that the City Commission

M — IpBCtal NtfiCBI

: July 11. im

'f lTY O Py  OP LAKE IAAEY, FLONI 
NOTNCETOTNEPUOUC  

IDV NtVEN Mwtaithe rags

in  s« c t i6 N % , t o w n I ^ F " *
O W C E f o

MARTA'S 'oV t CAEE. Infont'RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK dL PACES dSTNNOUON St, OF THE  
PUBLIC RECORDS OP SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA. DR- 
SCRiaCDAS FOLLOWS;

COMMENCE A T  THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SEC 
TtON • FOR A  POINT OF NEFSRENCBi THENCE BUN NORTH

THE WEST HALF OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE  
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION t i  THENCE RUN

SUARTER. UM.77 F E E T ; THENCE BUN NORTH tM T W  WEST.

g n f lU M U M  W Kam m m  z
m M  F E E T ; THENCE BUN SOUTH M FtrM " BAST. ALONO THE

owtras" e a s t , a l o h o  s a id  e a
OF TH E  NORTHEAST QUARTS I 
ALONO TH E EASTERLV LINfl I

ITER OF SAID SECTION 0 AND SOUTH LINE 
r .  SMS.N FSET TO THE WEST LINE OF SAID 
E T E E  AND TH E  WEST U N I  OF SAID 
I* PHASE 1| THENCE CONTINUE NORTH
------------------------------------------------------------------^ JD W U T M iA IT

MINER OF SAID 
W »I4 W  WEST, 
10 NORTH I  AST

® W i ? R S J R f f i i
DISTANCE OF E R R  F E E T  T

T h o  S o m I n o I o C o u n ty  
■aprotawoy Authority on. 
Munooa Wore will be o rogu- 
^  **** * * ** * * *

JN SOUTH NFM’ld’* EAST, ALONO 
f -w a y  l i n e  m m  f e e t  t o  a
EASTERLY LINE OF TIMACUAN

tfss vzsnsr&tii
I THENCE RUN SOUTH bPW'M" 
RUN s o u t h  a r a n r  b a s t , u r n  

■ N N M H N M E E M N J r FEBTi 
IT , TMRNC* 
RUM NORTHRUN SOUTH m w m r  BAST U R N  F E E T, THE I 

E W T  BAST. SSJt F E E T ; TNBNCB RUN 
BRET. dMS F E E T. TO  A POINT ON A NON-Ti 
CONCAVE NORTHW EITBELV, THENCE BUN 
LV ALONO SAID CURVE HAVUOO A RADIUS I 
F E E T , A CENTRAL ANGLE OF W i r r ,  A N J  
SIRE FEE T, A CHORD LB NOTH O F IM S FEES

SSrJkrSS .TKfnKSi
fii’f.’s u a ’ia 'a M 's .s r®
THENCE BUN SOUTH W M E "  BAST. ELM  
RUN SOUTH « * M 'I T  WEST, I M M  F B E T) THAI

rS TS f' *»>rlor/Bi*MNf;

■ n j i m

U M IT A T U T f l

IN TH E CIECUIT COURT OF THE INh JUDICIAL CIECUIT,
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE NO.W-IUO-CA I H
SANFORD AIR FORT AUTHORITY OF SEMINOLE COUNTY,
FLOR IDA, o special dlatrlet and corporate pal Me.

Petitioner,

KENNETH J.HOOOE; SHERYL HODGE; LAWRENCE 0.
SMITH) CHARLYNEJ. SMITH; SEMINOLE EMPLOYMENT 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION) U.S. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE T R E A S U R Y - INTERNAL REVENUE 
SERVICE; AMSOUTH BANK OF FLORIDA. f/h/oORANOE 
BANK; HILLARY A SONS. INC a Florida Corporation) SHIRLEY 
A. SCOTT f*k/a SHIRLEY M  SMITH) FIRST UNION NATIONAL 
BANK l/k/o ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF SAN FORD; 
DOCTOR'S COLLECT-ALL. INC. a Fiertde corporation; COO I SCO. 
INC.d/b/aCOASTLINt DIST.OF MIAMI; RAY VALDES at T#« 
Collector of Samlnots County, F tortdai and lha unknown spouses of 
tho about, It any; their hairs, dovltaot, osslgnoos. gran lees, 
creditor*. lessee*. ooocutara. administrators. martguoos. | _

- - -*n----- 1 MHOda !■ oM onaalid NMnii ill ICftVlf9rl« TrVIrVgli flfiW W ritIP V tWvoVN1 in
other persons having or claiming to hav* any right, Wl* or Interest 
by. throuW*. under or ogotnot tho oboyi named Oitaridawta. or
otherwise ctetmtng any right, title, or Intomt In the root property 

“ I in this action.

____ N T ECONOMIC
CORPORATION -  PARCEL MR MA

COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR

CELEBRITY CIPHER

•c WHMI AN C A B U I V O
OA I H U ,  SHUOAK H
HHMCI 0 S e t A ’ O OJCOI
OWI I F A  N ■ 0 0  CV
QWOAUCAR CO F i . '  -
BN W A D H O N V .
PNEVKHIB SOLUTION: *FuBNaNng a vNuma of pooary 
M ERE OMWNm a lost e*Wjtew>> Etg Qfud Canyon and soaMns for Eta actio '  — Don MarquN

OFF THE LEASH® by W.B. Park

howDAty
be to got a dote?"

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

Tho admlnlitrotlon of the 
estole of ERIC BUSCH, do 
ceased. File Number 04 fM CP. 
Is pending In the Circuit Court 
tar Somlnoto County. Florida, 
Probate Division, tho addrais of 
whldr It P.O. Orowor W i  
Sanford. Florida W71. Tho 
nomoa and oddraaaoa ot lha 
Personal Representative and 
the Perianal Representative's 
attorney ore set forth botow.

All Intorottod poroons are 
required la til# with this court, 
W ITH IN  T H R E E  MONTHS  
AFTER TH E FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTICE: III 
all claims against tho estate and 
(It any objection by an Interest- 
tJ  parson on wham this notice 
was served that challenges 

w ill.
lions ot Its

Roproti
url edict Ion el the court.
ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC

TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Publication ot this Notice hot 
begun on July tS,1W4.

Personal Representative:
Mitchell J. Busch 

John V. Bourn, Esquire 
Florida Bor No: tUNO 
III South Mol Mend A venue 
Maitland. Florida »7 I  I 
(47) *477100 
Attorney tor Personal

71— He Ip Wantrd

CLASSIFIED ADS
S e m in o le  O rla n d o  - W inter P a rk  
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

840 AM. - 9:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru 

FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY 

A SUNDAY

NOW ACCEPTING

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
14 conttcullvd llmot  ....57«illn*
7 coraacullvt llmos.........70* a Hna
3 conaocutlvo llmos.............91f a lino
1 Him ___________ 11.1# a Imo
Rata* art par (stuo, bated on 3 linos 

*3 Linos Minimum

SchodcAno may nHuda Hatald AtfvortMf at the cost of on additional day
Concot when you gHtowAa Pay only tor days you  odfimo at rote ootned
Use LA detenpoon lor taatosl results Copy muttofcm acceptable typo 
grophcoltorm *Commetpal hequency isles me ■vntabto

DEADLINES
Tuesday ll*u Friday 11 Noon Tho Day Botno PiAkcation 

Sunday 12 Noon Friday • Monday S 10 PM  Friday 
AD JUS TM EN TS AND CREDITS: In lha event of an error In an 
ad, «ta  Sanford Herald writ be raaponaHd# for Itta Ural 
Inaartton only and only lo tt>o extent of tho coal of that 
Inaortion. Ptomq chock your ad for pccurocy tho flret day It 
rune.

FAX
YOUACUSIIflEDAD 

TO US ANYTIME 
DAY OR RIGHT!

407-323-9404
For convenient and oceneml- 
cei advertising, nothing boats 
the Sanford Herald. Fax us 
your ad to the Clet*!ted Dept, 
and include the totbwlng in
formation;

a Billing
phom

aConloitod name and photo 
number lor ad vorltlarilon 

g Start doe
a Numbo of days you would 

Ilka yew ad to run

If you hove my auostt 
please call tho Claaillied 
Advert ting Department at 
l l l t t U .  Monday-Frlday.

3»— F in a n c ia l 
S e rv lcw

MONEY SOURCiSI For Stall 
up businesses, growth, davel 
opment, a ipanslon JMdlfl

7 1 -H e lp  W anted
ACT NOW I AVON tom to *0%. 

No door/door. PT/FT Sondi 
Minn/iacoosaJiM_______

ADO TO YOUR INCOME 
SELL AVON NOWI 

CALL SM-OMt arm -ant
AfiERTS-KAl ESTATE!

Nothing succeeds Ilk# success. 
We're well Into orx Ird decade 
ot training successful agents
No licenser.......... .We'll help!
WATSON REALTY CORF 
REALTORS W -m >  

ALUM. CONST. Foremen, exp. 
Helpers. Clean DL. S rooms, 
tiding, carports M-SIW

AfftJEW  111 HA
We train local work. 

_________111071 0771_________

ASSISTANT MAMfiER/ 
CASHIERS

Coastal M a rt, loc. has 
eponlngt for Assistant Mm  
agars end Cashlsr positions 
Good working conditions. 
Escsllent wages, benefits, A 
paid vacation. Apply In 
person ISM Orlande Ave
CHRISTO’S LAKE MART

NOW HIRING
Experienced break list cooks, 
dishwashers, servers, and 
maintenance. Can between 1 
and lorn.HUSH___________

CLASSIFIED AO REF
The tan lord Herald has a 
position open tor tie Classified 
Dept. Candidates must 
possess esctlleni spoiling and 
good typing skills. Prior eeles. 
telemarketing and/or cue 
tomer service exp. a plus. 
Salary plus comJnlsslen and 
company benenflts. Im-

I act Classified manager or 
•end or lax resume. MO N. 
French Ave. Sanford. Phono 
H lS tll ; tox.mS4C0________

ORTA ENTRY
f*/hour plus Incentives. It
openings. Groat opportunity 
lor Individual who has Strang 
data entry skills. IMOO
ktytlrt*#v Lon^wood i m ,
M o n d a y - F r l d a y  
1:10pm-0:10am with lloilblo 
*“  kOriwlSaturdays.

Coatact TRANSWORLD 
SERVICES OROUP***OQ7t
• CUSTOMER SERVICE*

S7 hr I Must onfey poopiol 
Deal with customers over 
phono. Dynamite konoftti! 

FREE RIGISTRATtON 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
HOW.MMM.MMtM

A TTN  i Notsrork Morbotors. 
Make S1K 1st 10 days. Co!1 
Stewart Tltllq Assoc. *71-170*

DENTAL ASSISTANT
E>1>erfenced expanded duties 
A si I Stan I needed lor multi 
disciplinary surgical and pro 
slho tlc  re co n stru ctive  
practice. Energetic Individual 
with strong Individual and 
learn skills, willing to go ttw 
eslra mile, a must. Salary and 
benefits commensurate wllh 
experience. W*-nMSM

DRIVERS NEEDE0
A G. CARRIERS, Tavares, FI. 
a well established and grow
ing Central Florida bated 
company oilers you: 

oils tolfr per mile 
oupto ii.ooomi. per mo.
OStopOH Pay 
oUnloading Pay
* Vocal Ion Pay
* Safety * Performance Bonus
* Spouse Riding Program 
o Average Trip *7 Days
0 Lata Modal Conventional 

Tractors
II you have 1 years tractor 
trailer, OTR and snow and ice 
experience plus a good driving 
record, call:

________ i-asa-t7*otsa_________

DISHGAR0EN SUPERVISOR
Largo greenhouse needs 

DISHOAROIN SUPERVISOR
Mutt b* flexible, quick think
ing. and capable ot motivating 
people In a lest paced envi
ronment. Need physical 
stamina and ability to work 
long hours. Sand resume to

tiro State Read «!. 
Sanford, F L W 7 I

DRIVER WANTED
Class A COL. Deliver kvstate, 
work In warehouse whan not 
on road, ft* Silver Labo Or..

M l-Hit
EARN I llll/IM II N r . I 

It yee have courage calll 
7U-i7HHbr.roa.iqaq.
ELECTROMECHANICAL

Siemens. Strombarg. Carlson 
has retained TRANSWORLD 
SERVICES GROUP to staff 
many ot fholr electronics 
positions. Mutt have aspsrl- 
enct in tome ot the following 
areas: Commercial Soldering. 
R e w o r k /  T o u c h  U o ,  
Electromechanical Assembly, 
and Wire Wrapping.
Far Immediate CoxaHarstien 

Colli MMS7S________

REFRCSENIATIWS
For Access Road protect at 
Central Florida Regional 
Airport, Son lord Must bo ex
perienced In FOOT rood con
struction methods. 

CoHHMaMMI
EXP INDUSTRIAL SCWIM

ALIO NERO EXPERIENCED 
SPREAOEE/CUTTBR

Mon-Thura. *vs hr i 
Pd holiday A 
ati Ian Oat,
Mary Ed., laatord JH-M H  

P.U.M.C. is soaking a 
who tovos children to work 
with NuraorylProachaol 
children primarily an Sunday 
mornings, apply all 4tf S. 
P*rb AyoogooreoWIIMSn

ARithrodJusMIta available. 
WhAl bo *tsniktols and roll- 
able. Great aopartuntty wllh 
benefits. TRAMW QELP  
SERVICES GROUP «a*M7f

Dally work • Daily pay 
Report l:S0am MM Park Or.

For TIDY MAID, f deyl/wk 
with pay andbonoflls.SM-tM*

Hard warkor needed tor

trwvtport#ftoft 
anca. F/TMan-Frl.R

I I 1



K IT  #Nf C A R LYLE®  by Larry Wright103— H o o rn
$*M * M * M A C H >  <Uft*n;l. M I K -
f lC K C E S -V  T m A aJ U T H 6 R S ,  t---------------------

I  BEDROOM. Fenced yard, icr. 
porch. Available August I.
tall/month. ttflW ]________

I I M M  m  BATH. Private on 
email laka. Hli/mo l»l mo. 
andaacurlty deposit M4-MU 

I  BEDROOM, t Pan, cant H/A, 
(amity rm. Only I M  doom I 
a im  a btfrm, I  bath avatlabto.
Ask about aurHUO homes I

A K I MART • clean I  bdrm., 
conlral air, wether/dryer 
hook up. Near achoolt. 
*410/dl*coun1l CaHnowl 

loiaaMri Beatty, 1761411

SANFORD, t bdrm. carport, 
Mcurlty aytlom, full kit.,

IIT A T R  ON M I ACRISI 4/r» 
•pill plan, ovor 1AM 14. It., 
loncod tor hanoa. t I» .MO 

COUNTRY MOMR ON I.M
ACRKtl 1/1. tlv, din. lam. 
rm t, tancad tor h o n a i. 
Carport. SlfAMI 

■■NOVATED! Mawur carpal 
Apalnt, C/H/A. carparl, 
ULOM

Lands tepid 1/7. 1/1 aval Appt.
llv, dm, tom. rmi. MXWO 

IU N K IN  F A M IL Y  RM. A 
comm . pool. Uv, din. tarn, 
rmt., «p l .;  icr, porch, tecurl- 
ty ty »Nm and parapet at,NO 

■RICK an split, llv. din. lam. 
rmt. m .  tyttom, ter. porch, 
loncod yd., parapa I wt.soo 
lUSUMI M  QUALIFIES!

CUITOM w/tpllt bdrm. plant 
Olninp. lamlly rmt, appl., 
traod yard, pan/mo. Na.m  

M l  FORECLOSURE! 1/1 apllt 
llv., din., oat In kltch. tancad 
w/oarapt. tttt/mo. N4. too 

CUITOM BUILT V II  Uv, din, 
lam. rmt. oat m kit., tacurity, 
tatoltitoMP.tMII 

CUSTOM bull! J/T milt, llv., 
din., oat In hitch., appl., 
parapa. PMI/mo. M l MO

plnp/butmutt, y  m in i
ptatoly tumlihad. Util. pd. 
pott. 1 porten only. M I I H

SANFORD. I room efficiency 
with private bath. CompleteFull lima or part lima avail

able on l -l l  or 11 1 thlftt In 
our tuporlor rated laclllty. 
Apply wWblni Oebary Manor 
at N. Mwy 1141 DoBary, PL 
ear aaa aait a m  torO-O.N.

privacy. Sll/weok plut SIM 
security. 7117*77___________

cooiomf
idrostn Apnrtmontt 

MM D IA L  
■Odd ApN. M im a SANFORD. Industrial

♦MNdn-or

USOelanyAvo.i 
OrlandoMB6M6-

FREMPPUtBANOFINIIHII 
DIPARTMINT 

Must bo cepabta al wan 
lenp haura at a vary tael p 
Mutt be aulefc with your hi 
and tael an your loot.

util, paid except aloe. MIAMI

ORlTONA-CLRAN. 1 bdrmTl

AAPAAil at t ky^Mt â R? wl INI
AUTO PARTS

patd-CatlSMi” .
SANFORD Cleaa In Cement 

Mock t/s hr. I ba w/appts. 
c/h /a . La ydiaao'mo asioia 323-5774

We make renting a

1 * /v 1 ■ t <) *. 1 1 11  m  r j  1

VINMIHI I PROW Hill S
« 1  .1 / *..1

S T *  N S T R O I V I

Sanford Herald. 8anford. Florida -  Wednesday, July

Hal71 W a n t*
m u m c i a i  l a w n  MAIN 
■NANCR. Experienced, 
(•fdpsMM. can laka tha

M tiiu
RBORIRS NEEDED. Skilled 
and unahlltad. Oeyt.

Call between M  
> PRINT STAFFINB, UO-MII

I Pavement morklnp company 
l  M Sanford naadt hard warkbipHABAAltakla . . . w l a  • _ _p iipih ararRifif
1 dapondabla paapla tar
[employment. Job rapulrtt 
1 **“ linp. Mutt have at Matt 

"5 "  COL llconta. Drvp 
and phytlcal rapulrod

clatt

! Start al SS.M par hour. « «  
banal Ut, haallh Incuranca and 
ra llra m a n t  fund. C a ll 
4PM11 1010 tor dlroctloni, 

f Tokina applications *-4 Man- 
day-Friday

LMM
ALL POSITIONS 

Sod Laylnp 
Drlvart

Full lima m a m

neat. Full lima. Laiy 1 
apply. Call m e n s

RN/IPN

COM MON MINUS!
Are you Maklnf tar a earner 
with a rapidly froortno com-

mtt The* It* m

• Make and Model
• Year
• Power Features

• Mechanical Condition
• Body and Finish
• Transmission

• Mileage
• Previous Use
• Accessories/! ntcrior

S B  SAWTOaD HEOALD CLASSIFIEDS SIMMS

» —Hale W a n t*
SENTINEL papor routn corrlor. 

1 dayt par weak, JAM- 
«AM..........................-MINUS

f i-A p a r fm a n fs / 
House to  Share

P IM A L t PRRFIRRSO. Hama 
with pool, t  roamt • MO/wk 
and Stoa/wk. Call a ilS M

f l — Booms lo r  Rant
A OWI I T ,  CLCAN RM. Santard* 

Kitchen, phene, com laundry. 
snavp. Apttaitawaasi

CLEAN ROOMS, tingle ttarfIng
(ll/ w k . Kitchen, phene, 
laundry, video gamtt, oil
ttroot port log. ..........MS 4411

PURR RM. sro wh.. will - In 
dudod. wothor/dryor. pool,
lull haute pry, a il-llil_______

IN P R IV A T I LONBWOOD 
homo. Stoody omployod only. 
MO/wASM/dio Call 014-MOO 

LAR I MARY/latpwoad area. 
A/C. cable, ahano. OlS/waak 
SMdaaaalt.ltt-ani_________

ROOM FOR RRNT. UfM  hitch 
an prhrllepet. id  and lati. 
Mature adult prof, m  am

We'll advertise your car or other 
motor vehicle until it's sold.

Y o u  p a y  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  l O  d a y s  a n d  
i f  y o u r  c a r  d o e s n ' t  s e l l ,  c a l l  u s  
a n d  r e n e w  i t  f o r  F R E B !  P h o n e  

n u m b e r  a n d  a s k i n g  p r i c e  m u s t  b e  
i n c l u d e d  i n  a d .  N o  c o p y  c h a n g e  

w h i l e  a d  i s  r u n n i n g  e x c e p t  f o r  p r i c e .
N o n - c o m m e r c i a l  o n l y .  C a l l  3 2 2 - 2 6 1  1 t o d a y !  -

•■s.

Y o u r tra n sp o rta tio n  a d  w o rks b e st w hen it co n ta in s  
in fo rm a tio n  th e  b u yer w an ts to  know :

R R N M O R I  W A S H IR  B 
ORYBB Lrf. capacity, lyr. 
OMSMO MS-1404 Of M4-140*

222— Musical
Merchandise

0 LAZY BOY R IC U N IR  Runt 
color, comtortabM and In pood 
condition SW call M l-0001 

• ■ B A R S  H R A V Y  D U T Y  
WASHBR B O B Y IR  In pood 
work Inf condition. Iff ter both
coll MI-4101________________

OSOLID WOOD TABLB w/4 
match In* paddad chain Lika 
new condition. too call M4A*Sa 
atsarlpm.

TV CABINBT - 4X4. light oak. 
Ilphtad mirrors, plait dean. 
VCR ahott. SMB m  o i l  

W A TK R ilD  - king alto. Com 
plate with hoatar. Waa M00. 
MMerbmteftor.Ml-1411

m - U w n A  Oarcton
• LAWN ROY MOW IB  good

condition. 10 Inch cut ter SM
call 1 »  014*

i f f — Pots a  tuppUas
a a iR O  C A O R  S T A N D  •

Wrought Iron. F lit  cage 
w/IMm I Jin bata.IrtSXOeot

Five F I I C I  DRUM 1CT
FOR SALE 

usd c m  m ia o u  
OLP RECORDS Mlected artliti 

• 114 each. Phone M l 1441,

223—M is c iilin to u s
KINMORC CHEST FREEZER

for tala SIM. Alto brand n*w 
SONY car ttoreo SIM. English 
YarkiMro china • aarvlca for 
10 SJOO, oihar household Items.
*014114 Leave mosiago______

SUNBEAM two burner gat grill 
with lank. Good shape. S10

________ CallMSMM________
I CHESTS at drawers, small 

bad. ncliner, 1 ladles 1 spaed 
bikes, oil SM aachi portable 
dishwasher, sawing machine 
with cabinet. SIM each. All 

^Itm sjoo dM ndllJonjlirifl^

230—A n tiq u i/C la s s ic  
Cars

OCADILLAC OEVILLK, 1*11. 
ALL POWER I Only SMM or 
bestottar. Ploose call Miaisa

o BLACK LAB. 1 yrt. old. 
healthy, (payed. Good w/kldt,
VKIw WilWn wi«W‘ vriRP®
homo. EM call MTtOH.

o BURMESE PYTHON, 1 mat

heating pad. IN I  H U M
nKtirrms

OPR BE TO  OOOD H O M I
•Mack mined Lab puppy, • 
whs, sid. m m a ___________

PROFESSIONAL 000
TBAIRIRO. Individual train
ing. Group clames terming
n -IC Q K W M O n

2 t f—W a a rttn  A ppara l
O U rM O TH EB  S CLOSET ■

reiocjritod le sot W lit ttrawl• i* wmfn VP* iwo oPif •■»»
M-FiM,sot, h i m  uao

111— A uHr u bs /MB.BB---- ttk .a --willlC iliiil____
COLLECTORS ITEMS. AVON 

II as a tat or

OFORDTHUHDERBIRD, 1*44.
All original I Heads soma 

SIAM 060 ni-QIM
071 NOVA. Show Car. 110 cu In. 

1 spd. Lots ol chroma. Must 
seeUkawwoiM M J-llil

231—Cars
TMEur nmwn
NO MONEY DOWN

ascapt tan, tag, title, ate 
0 1 0  M B T R O  • 1 * * 1 , 
Automatic, A/C, AM/FM  
slaraa. Only SII4.04 par 
month I Call Mr. Pnyne

Cars...... ................... m i l  u
BUICK Slattan wagon -1*04. MS.

auto, now A/C, full power, 
SI AM or best otter. 174 I IS!

m
SltL will

2 is —B a a ts a *

‘40 canvortlMa, VS, 
auta, new tap, SMM 060
Ml-aaW, ask lor Ed_________ '

• CHRYSLBR IMPERIAL 71. 
Lika now. Must toll. Only 
s h a m , coii ta e n m v m

“■ E K V jj^ a r u a
I.1SS miles. Encol. cond. 
SHAM PRO. M4-1M-141*

O CORVET T E , 1*01. T-tnps. 
maroon. Now pray Into
Low mlWs.SII.tilNl-SIOt

S B X Z i w r m M T r s s s s :
twtwM» HP Marcs. nkocabtn.

hard tap, nshing 
[traitor, t il ,*04 Ml-MM

WATER SCAMP fan boat, 0 ft.,
with trolling motor, swivel 
loots. hoHavy , MM MI 1*44

PORO ESCORT. 7 A 4Mmr. hot 
motor hut dee* not run. m m  
all or will toll ports. I1111M 

PORO TR V C K , 1*00. Now 
motor, brakes, radiator, 
horns. Good work truck.

SIAM OOP

II FOOT, BO aftl
trlhutl, If  H P O *  
trailer >1 AM Ml d i l l

• HONDA PRRLUOt - m  1.0 
si, 4 wa, ancal cond, I UK ml.. 

0. Call 411-It 14__________

irraornicMuss
CANOE. SIM Call M4-0SM

e 17 F T  w/trader. 41 HP Merc., 
14 lb. trolling motor, fish 
tinder. Mrnlel tag. Estrati 
SIMP firm.................. -MI-4001

• L I  BARON ConrertlbSo. m  
Rad. taadad. dig- «Msh, naw 
tag, now liras M.IM t H  IWt 

M IR CUR Y Maraoli Italian 
Wagon. t*n. Ve. auto, air, 
many naw parts. Nice earl 
SIAM or best otter..... -M4-HS7

OHM SKI/PISH ROAT. N  HP
Marc., w/trailer. Rena groatl 
SMM Partial Rnanco. 40S-10M

o n  PT BRADY WHITB. OMC, 
Inboard/outboard, lap atra 

MAM060 m ilSS
PM PT POHTOON IM L  All

I barytas*. 140 HP IvMrude. 
laatl Many astro*. Ilka

117— Oarata taloB

July IMh and I4M. 61. Old 
baaka and m a a a iln a i,
furniture, dishes, •alls. mite. mi

POHTIAC BONNEVILLE. ’U .
P/S. P/B, A/C. Good cond 
Rscondlttoned. S10MM1 4011

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

•stop! las, lag. tllla. ate 
DO DOE COLT IN*. A/C. 
ttarao cassatta, aconomlcal, 
llltback. Only SIM.11 par 
month. Call Mr. Payna lor 
appolntmant. Caurtasy Utad 
Cart........................... M l-ltu

a im  PORSCHE. *11 Targa. 
law mlteogt, shows Ilka naw 
SIOAM 060 M1S1U

• 71 CH IVY El Cam I no, no 
ang. or trant., A/C, P/S, P/B, 
cowl hood, SS grille No tllla. 
SSOO 14* SStt

• '14 CHEVRO LET Caprice 
Clastic. 4 dr., runs good, 
loaded. *4.000 OBO and 

*11 Chevrolet 6*lair, 1 dr., runt 
good U.OOO OBO 114 511/

23 3 -A u to  Parts 
/  Accassories

l*M PORO VAN - naw Irons.
bad motor, all or parts. SIM 

________ Calllls 1111
•4 STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

TIRES Slit Plt l  M R IS In 
good cond 11 Inn lor only *40
m m a _______________

23 5 -T ru cks  /  
Busas /  Vans

• CHEVY BEAUVILLE VAH
'1*. I ton, Passenger van. 
clean. Loaded I Too much to 
list, must tea lo appreciate.
Only MASS OBO..........Ml 1100

O D O D O  E V A N ,  1**4.  
Automatic. I l l  VI, no rust. 

Etcelltnlcoodlllonl 
M4*S OBO MM4I1

• FORD RAHOER, LTX *1.
P/S. emit*. A/C, stereo, 4.100 
miles, 1 yr or MAM ml. toll on 
warranty, CallllM Sli 

FORD RANOER, HU. Pickup 
truck. 4i4 cylinder.

________ Call 1MKH0
• JEEP PICK UP 4s4,1»1». VI. 

auto. Engine and Irons, rt  
built (about 10,000 milts) 
Newer Interior 11.000 J1 I 100I

r£&i Swfotd Motor Co.
Ittl CHEROKEE 1 door 
Sport, 0 cylinder, 5 spaed, 
bright rad 11 owner, til,*00 

________Call Ml 4101________
•TROPIC Travatar Van, INI. 

Chevy. Old la,’ but a good is I 
Bad, 4 captains chairs. Good 
air, CB S4AM1MT400_______

It t l  SUBURBAN Eacellent 
cond. 111AM. JAYCO Camper, 
u  tiHeepaaMAM. 1111114 

• 74/71 H I  PICKUPS Mk/Uk. 
SMOO/SMM. 71 FORD Escort 
OT SMM. 74 CH IVY Cavalier 
SUM. Ml 4004 0*0444141

2 Jf—Motorcycles 
a *  B lkas

• 1**1 HONDA A TC  It* 3 
wheeler in good condition. *400 
OBO CeBM ajm  attar tpm

241— RBcrtatlonil 
Vahldat / Campers

aCHIVY

. A/C. O M
Oaad tires

S H A S T A tr*4
m,miaji-sui

ttw AIBETBBAM trailer, fuiif 
eaulppad. M ft. SIAM Can ba 
aaen at IndandBIm. MS-MO*

• IN I COACHMAN NLH. 14 If , 
MK ml. AUny extras I Jncl. 
genarafar. Vary easy Sa drive. 
*UA*6........ - .......... JM-NJO

• 71 W INNIBADa M t>. New
angina 6 radiator...... ....MAM

MI MM or Ml AIM
• ’l l  CHAMPION La Salle, 

Claaa A, Chevy 4*4, M*. 1 new 
Michel Ins. rear br, awnings. 
MK ml. MINT. IMAM 111 Sill

•71 ALLEBRO motor hama 11 
It, earning, twin bads, genera 
tor A tv. SWAM OBO Ml AIM

US—CanBam M um s 
C a -O p /S a li

m a m  cun.
hath. Pan B Ian

therm , 1

taitt in  m  mbuity. central 
H/A MAM

|4aM V I  M Ekyltna/Jafrt. All 
•l•ctrlc, central heat, *
■Sndiw A/C usUts. SI I A T

| t n  spin M PMnar 
H/A, carper*. SHAM 

I/U»M  Champ l«n>( 
Sunvlew.-Cantvat H/A, 
actesn rm, enrpart. S11AM 

lla M  l/lk* El Skyline. All 
electric. Central H/A. ratoed 
screen rm. carparl. SIMM

e d lllM lIfM U U T M
HAMBY PERSON SPECIAL! I

-----------------a  let.
Country Mka ISS4AMM64P1S

I  M O H L I HOMES Sat up an 
targa private to**. 1 to live m, 
» lo rent aid. Oeed mvaetment. 
•ethterSW.MI. aW-MI-lMI

U l-i
/

X T  BIST APPLIANCE ha* 
Kanmara watowr*. Free de-
11 very. Warranty. M4 MM

• ALL " L IO N T "  WOOD 
bunkbade w/built in kaakcaia. 
Great tar kids' reeme. First 
StEICpMiMMWe.___________

• BBAUTIFUL weed, and ptoaa 
aclapanal cetto* tab**. A tIM
a sacrifice cell M U  111.

I l l —Appl ian ca t 
/  F u rn itu ra

a AAA RAY'S APPLIANCE a 
1IIS French Ave.Santord 

R a l r i g a r a t o r , si eves.  
Washers Dryers. Fra* S yr 
lobar worr. 6*1. aval i m  seel

BEDROOM SUIT bad. box 
springs, Inner spring mat
tress. Lika naw I Obi. dresser, 
chest ol drawers. COFFEE 
TABLB, round. Ml AS1I

J B A DISCOUNT BEDDING 
Oman SI*L Full SIM. Twin 
tilt. MI French Ave. R M W

OKBNMORI MICROWAVE 4
C otd In goad working cendi- 

i. Came A tee whal a greal 
deal you will gal lor IIMI 
m s ii* ___________________

YMDMLE
MM McCarthy Ave. picture*, 
naw and usad children's 
Hams, Friday A Saturday. * 4

YMOSALE
Lot* ol good stuff I Friday and 
Saturday, 14. 1114 Crescent 
SI. Sanford

151—Invastm ant 
P rapar t y / la la

H TuTsTlh en I ktock tram new* 
Me O'*. Zoned RC-1, New Int*- 
rtor. Oeed tor oftlca/hem* 
rental. IMAM OBO fin. Avail. 
MSMJ4or*ve*.MMW

153—Acraapa* 
Lots/S ala

CASH IN ON
Summer $

O n 1 ,2  &  3 Bedroom 
Apartm ent Homes!

Geneva Gardens

a BOOK CAS I  4 shell metal.
Vary sturdy ar 
SM, will tail lor SIS OBO call 
Mt-EMI.__________________

HOM I APPLIANCE CENTER 
Ovor M years In Sanford. 
Satoa-New and Used. Service 
all makes A parts. 104 E. 
Commercial It. M l MM

•fiAMGf SMI AD BARGAIN
Call In your garage sola ad by 
11 neon on Tuesday and laka 
advantage el our special 
garnet sale ad priced Call 
Classified now lor datellsl

122-2111

MOVING SALE Rads A reals.
turn., tool*, mlsc. 1/111/1. 

n  Rack Cava Cl. 177 **41
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by Chic Young Exercise may help 
intestinal disorder

DEAR DR. GOTT: Arc there 
cxerclaea or physical training 
that are helpful Tor Irritable 
bowel ayndrome? My physlclon 
Is unfamiliar with this process.

DEAR READER: There are no 
exercises specifically for Irritable 
bowfcl syndrome, a common 
Intestinal disorder marked by 
excessive gas, abdominal dis
comfort. diarrhea, or constipa
tion.

Nonetheless, general exercises 
-  such as brisk walking, biking 
or swimming •• may help you. As 
you may have discovered. Ir
ritable bowel syndrome Is fre
quently worsened by stress and 
depression. Both these condi
tions may be tempered by 
exercise.

Therefore, regular exercise will 
benefit you not because of its 
effect on the Intestine but 
because It could help relieve 
some of the tensions contribut
ing to your symptoms. In sddl- 
tlon. you might also try using 
Metamucll dally: Its stool- 
bulking effect often stabilizes 
bowel function.

To give you more Information. 
I am sending you a free copy of 
my Health Report "Irritable 
Bowel S y n d r o m e . "  Other  
readers who would like a copy 
should send t 2 plus a long, 
s e l f - a d d r e s s e d ,  s t a m p e d  
envelope to P.O. Box 2433. New 
York. NY 10163. Be sure to 
mention the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’ve been 
living In Florida for a year. The 
first six months, my health was 
fine and I felt wonderful. In 
January I met a gentleman and 
started seeing him. At once I 
developed sore throats. Although 
we are senior citizens, we engage 
In some heavy kissing. I went up 
north for a month and the 
problem cleared. Within a week 
of returning. I suffered from a 
sore throat and congestion. Am 1 
allergic to my gentleman friend?

DEAR READER: Evidently. 
But consider also the possibility 
that you could' be reacting to 
something like cologne or af
ter-shave lotion that your gen-
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forcing for one round. North, 
Baroness Oppenhelm-Barnes, 
Instead of making a game
forcing three-spade raise, tried to 
convey that she had a wonderful 
hand for spades lacking top

minuscule margin of 130 points. 
Copyright 1&94. NEWSPAPER 
ENTERPRISE AflAN.

trump honors. Glsburgh was 
happy to raise.

West led the heart nine, hop
ing partner held the ace. But this 
gave away the position bf the 
su i t .  Gl sburgh  won with 
dummy's ace. drew three rounds 
of trumps ending In the dummy 
and finessed the heart eight 
through East for 12 tricks.

At the fourth table. West led 
the diamond four. East won with 
the ace and returned the suit. 
South. Lord Smith, ruffed and 
drew trumps. On the second 
round. East discarded a heart! 
He had Ignored this basic rule: 
Keep equal length with the 
dummy.

The Lords had won by the Opening lead: *9

good, lasting Impression and 
who you're anxious to have 
admire you might be observing 
you from a distance.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Competitive developments must 
not be handled indifferently to
day. If you underestimate your 
opposition, you might finish 
back In the pack Instead of first.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Plans not predicated on realistic 
prem ises could have small 
chances for success today. Be 
practical, be purposeful, and be 
methodical.

RAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Joint ventures that require 
you to put up cash In advance 
should be reviewed In detail 
today. Be sure you understand 
all of the ramifications before 
participating.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
10) For the sake of expediency 
today, you might be tempted to 
agree to som ething before 
weighing all the alternatives: 
later you'll wish you hadn't.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 
In order to perform at your best 
today, you'll need some type of 
consistent motivation. Luke

warm Interests are not apt to 
generate your most earnest ef
forts.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
friend with whom you might be 
Involved today has a bad habit of 
gossiping about others. Be 
careful what you say to this 
person, because he/she may talk 
about you when you're not 
present.

ARIRR (March 21-April IB) 
Success could be denied you 
today If your goals and ob
jectives are not clearly defined. 
You must know what you want, 
why you want It and exactly 
how you Intend to get it.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Someone with whom you might 
be Involved today may not be as 
frank and forthright as you are. 
Be a bit skeptical and don't 
believe everything he/she tells 
you.

OBIOIfl (May 21-June 30) Be 
very watchful today in your 
Involvements with others where 
there Is something of materia) 
value at stake. Be sure the facts 
and figures you are given all add 
up correctly.

T l m R y J a l y  14 . 1M 4
Your pattern of friendships In 

the year ahead could be a bit 
more unusual than that to which 
you've been accustomed. It looks 
as though you may simulta
neously form several little circles 
of pals.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your Independence might mean 
too much to you today, and this 
may cause you to fall to cooper
ate with others in ways that 
could be mutual ly advan
tageous. Trying to patch up a 
broken romance? The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker can help you 
to understand what to do to 
make the relationship work. Mall 
•2 to Matchmaker. P.O. Box 
4465. New York. N.Y. 10163.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's 
best not to assume assignments 
today that could exceed your 
talents. No one will think less of 
you If you recognise your limita
tions.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) Be 
on your best behavior socially
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